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5 Division Seats Filled 
Five of the twelve academic division seats on the assembly 

were filled at the last SA assembly meeting November 24. After 
brief discussion the five students who had previously filed for the 
posts, were seated by the assembly. 

The constitutional revision 
committee made its first report 
and suggested several basic 
changes in the present constitu
tion: 

1. Composition of the assem
bly-that each academic division 
be represented by two persons 
and the junior and senior class 
presidents be seated. 

2. Frequency of meetings-the 
assembly should meet at least 
thrice per quarter. 

3. Treasurer - must have at 
least one year of accounting. 

4. Election to office-no person 
shall be elected to the same of
fice for more than one year. 

5. Association Service Com
mission-name be changed to 
Student Activities. 

The report also made sugges
.tions concerning the keeping of 
records by the Secretary, at
tendance by commissioners at 
Executive Council meetings, and 
liason between the UMD-SA and 
various faculty and administra
tiv-e advisers. The repor.t will be 
considered by the assembly at 
the next meeting. 

President Kraus then reported 
to the assembly that the com
missioners have spent most of 

th·eir time this quarter setting up 
their programs for the year. 

Treasurer Bob Strom pointed 
out that although a complete 
reconciliation of Homecoming 
finances has not been completed 
he estimates tha t there a re sev
eral hundred dollars profit. (Ac
cording to the operating state
ment fil ed wi t h the assembly by 
Strom this profit comes to 
$346.81.) Also in connection with 
Homecoming the assembly ac
cepte d without a vote an Execu
tive Council recommendation 
that all groups which did not 
turn in their buttons by the 
deadline should be fined $.05 for 
each button they ca n produce 
and $.25 for all buttons which 
were sold. 

In the general SA operating 
stat·ement for the period July 1, 
1959-December 31, 1959 (as of 
November 19, 1959) Strom re
ported income of $5 ,166.46 and 
expenses of $4,630.70. Showing a 
gain as of November 29 of 
$535.76. Added to the previous 
s t udent government balance 
gives the SA a total balance of 
$2,873.50. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Chekhov's "Uncle 
Vanyo'' On Stage 

Under the instruction of Dr. , The professor on returning to the I n ecessity of accomplishment in 
Harold Hayes, Speech 74 will farm gets into an argument with life." 
present Anton Chekhov's "Uncle I Uncle Vanya. During the argu- Taking part in the play are 
Vanya," December 3, 4, and 5 in ment, the professor tells Vanya ' Nick Pa ppas, Dave Erickson, Leta 
the Studio theatre . The curtain that he plans to sell the farm Powell , Loretta Loose, Joe Wer
time is 8 :30. because he doesn't like the coun- n ert, Bob Harper, Bob Lundeen, 

The play is entirely run by the try of the country people . Uncle Liz Vodovnick, Gerhard Schmidt 
class with the students doing the Vanya enraged at this tries to and Flora Toms. The co-directors 
producing, directing, acting, set kill the professor. 

designing and lighting. All the It is a very complex play with 
students had a chance to direct most of the plot taking pla ce in 
parts of the play in its early the minds of the audience. The 
stages. moral of the play is "There is a 

The play revolves around Un
cle Vanya who has taken care of 
a professor's grandchild on a 
country farm while the professor ' 
has gone into town to teach. 
Uncle Va nya who has made 
many sacrifices flies into anger 
when he learns that the profes
sor has failed in his teaching. 

for the play are Nick Pappas and 
Da vid Erickson. Dr. Hayes is 
serving in an advisory capacity 
for the play. The play is being 
put on a class project. Price of 
admission is 50 cents. 

Annual "Petey" Drive 
1 

Sponsored by Gamma 
By DENNIS SMITH f is why we have the "Petey" 

"Petey" is back! Remember I Drive so those less fortun a te 
him? He is the little guy that · than ourselves will enjoy some
Gamma Theta Phi has been I thing from Sa nta. 
sponsoring for the past seven The tag which Gamma Theta 
years at Christmas time. How- Phi has used tra ditionally for 
ever, you are the ones that sup- its Drive shows a little boy look
port him by your contributions. ing up with a grin on his face 
Now it is time a gain, on Dec. 7, and his hat in his h ands. 
8, and 9, to ask for contributions He reminds me of the little 
on the campus. children I saw while stationed 

For those of you who are new overseas. Christmas was just 
at UMD and for those who don't another da y. They were happy 
remember "Petey" I'll tell you I 
who he is. 

"Petey" represents the or
phans of Duluth, who without 
this drive for funds might see 
Christmas pass as any other da y 
of the week. If all of us look 
back when we were much 
younger we would recollect 
Christmas as not only a spirit
ual time but also a time when 
jolly Saint Nick came down the 
chimney with the toys we want
ed for the coming year. 

Most of us hurried off to bed 
extra early on Christmas Eve so 
we might doze off into the land 
of the sandman, only to awa ke 
early the next morning to find 
our gifts under the tree. 

Would it not have been a shock 
if there were no presents there? 
1 know it would have been. This "PETEY" 

'"' ' .-; 

to receive a chocolate bar for 
their .day's meal. 

Although this is not true here 
in the United States, we do have 
those children who have but the 
essentials of life. With the 
money that you contribute Gam
ma Theta Phi Fraternity buys 
gifts for children, designated by 
the St. Louis County Welfare 
Department. Also, to make the 
presents look like gifts Sigma 

Psi Gamma Sorority wraps them ~"'============================== 
with all the ribbons arid frills 1 

of a Christmas present. EXAM SCHEDULE ON PAGE 6 
How about it? I remembered, 

WILL YOU? 

Announcing the New 

this month • 111agaz1ne 

See Center Section 
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EDITORIAL 

Final on UMD-SA • • • 
The ad interim government which mus.t be set up dur

ing the formation of a new government on campus will have 
I 

two functions. The first of these, to handle those student 
problems and activities which cannot be put off until a new 
government is formed. The second arid primary function 
is the writing of a new constitution which will facilitate the 

new body in carrying out those functions which the student 

body feels are necessary. 

The ad interim committee does not necessarily have to 

write the actual constitution. Rather they should appoint 
a small group of students who have had experience in this · 

type of work and commission them to draw up the new form 

of government. As each section of the constitution is com
pleted the ad interim committee could well hold open stu

dent forums to discuss that section and also make sugges

tions for material to be included in other parts of the consti
tution. After each part of the document has been scrutinized 

by the student body and the ad int·erim committee, a gen

eral referendum would be called and the student body as a 
whole asked to determine whether this new form fills the 

needs of our campus. If lesa than one-half ol the student 
body votes in this election it is a sign that the majority are 

not interested in student government and therefore it should 

cease to exist. 

One of the severest problems of the present forms of 
government is the excessive and not necessarily qualified 

permanent membership in the commission posts. Rather 

than having ·one individual serving as a commissioner per

manently and handling various projects as they come up it 
would seem more efficient to appoint persons for a particu

lar project and thus students with qualifications and experi

ence in a particular field of endeavor could be utilized in 
that field. 

This concludes the editorial series which has run for 

four weeks in the Statesman concerning student government 
on this campus. It has not resulted in ovett action being 

taken by any segment of the student body. This indicates 

that either the student body is in full accord with the present 
government or else it is an indication that the student body 
has a "don't care" attitude toward student government and 

would just as soon let a few interested persons " play" with 

student government. After all in last spring's election only 
34 3 students voted and only 2 30 were in favot of the new 

government. This was less than one-sixth of the student 
body at that time. The general attitude may well be rep

resented by the statement made by a student in the cafeteria 
last week. ''Even though student government supposedly 

represents the student body it does not represent me and 

I'll pay the 90c which is given to student government if it is 
necessary to do this in order to go to school." 
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EDITORIAL 

1959 Final 
This is the last issue of the 

19 59 Statesman. During the 
past year the Statesman has 
recorded an important period 
in UMD' s history. Among the 
events of importance are the 
completion and occupation of 
the Social Sciences Building 
and the all time enrollment 
record established this quarter. 

19 59 was also an important 
year for the Statesman, in that 
it has grown more dynamic 
and of greater importance in 
UMD life. Of late its editorial 
comment has been probing, 
challenging and sharp, its re
porting has been accurate and 
responsible. This policy will 
continue. 

In the coming year the 
Statesman will continue to 
stimulate interest and con
structive thought with regard 
to social, political, economic, 
cultural and religious issues, as 
well as supporting the Uni
versity's objectives and inter
preting them to its readers. 

Thus the Statesmanu ends 
another year. The staff wishes 
each member of the student 
body, faculty, the adminstra
tion and friends of the Uni
versity a Happy Holiday Sea
son. 

The UMD Publications board 
has established the following 
salary schedule for student 
publications for the F a I I 
Quarter, 1959. 

STATESMAN 
(Per Quarter) 
Editor ... .... .. ... .. .... ........ $150 
Managing Editor . . . .. .. . .. 75 
News Editor . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . SO 
Magazine Editor . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Copy Editor .. . ·-. ... ....... 25 
Cartoonist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 20 
Business Manager .. . ... 75 
Circulation . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 

CHRONICLE 
(Per Quarter) 
Editor ... .... .. ....... ....... ... $11 0 
Business Manager . . . .. . . . 70 
~Literary Edtior ......... :.. 15 
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 
Layout and Art . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Faculty and Class 

Editor ...... .. ... ........... 15 
~For winter and spring 

quarters only. 

" 0~ f'NORii 

EDITORIAL 

Disclaimer Affidavit . • • 
As was pointed . out. in a pa.ge I Statesman news story 

last week, this year has been and will be a time for decision 

for many students. · Why? Because· of the loan ·funds made 

available under the National Defense Education Act. In 
order for a student to receive. these funds a student must 

sign a loyalty oath and a disclaimer affidavit which states 

that the student does not belong to, believe in .or support 
any organization that believes or teaches the overthrow oJ 

the U. S . government by force of violence or by any illegal 

or unconstitutio.nal . means .. . __ 

UMD is having no trouble getting rid of the loan funds 

which ate available to it; in fact more students request the 

loans than can possibly be aided with the available funds. 
This does not mean that the university and its students are 

not concerned about the situation. Rather if means that the 
funds are sorely needed and although it · may be insulting to 

students who are loyal it certainly will not serve as a deter· 

ment to any who are .not. 

Many colleges have ref~sed the funds offered under 
the National Act but the acti~n taken by our university is a 

far more realistic approach. The U of M has accepted the 
funds but at the same time it is working for th~ removal of 
the oath and disclaimer affidavit as provisions of the Act, 

This places full responsibility for taking the oath and receiv

ing the funds or refusing to take the oath and not receiving 
aid, upon the shoulders of individual stuqeQts since they are 

the ones who are directly affected by the act. 

Since lift is full of compromise, under the circumstances, 

compromising a principle in order to obtain an education is 
far less serious a compromise than others which are made 

every day. 

Salute of the Week ... 
For many years the Engineers' Ball or Engagement Ball 

has been an annual event on campus. This year as in the 
past it was one of the ·most successful events of the UMD 

social season. The efforts of the group to create "Loveville'' 

and the atmosphere which existed in such a place were suc
cessful and everyone at the ball had an enjoyable time. It 
might be well for other organizations . on campus to take a 
few tips from the Engineers club to find out what makes an 

affair such as this as successful as the Engagement Ball al
ways is. 

A salute to the Engineers club. 

"Home away from home •.• '' 
At the last SA ·meeting one of the represent~tives com• 

men ted that the cafeteria was ~onstantly ·a mesa and he won• 

dered if somehting couldn't be done. about it. Student body 
president Tom Kraus stated that students should each take 
care of their own dishes and bags, etc., since the "Cafeteria 
is home away from home." 

This 'home away from home' comment brought several 
quick chuckles and was passed over. However, there is some 

truth to the statement. The Cafeteria is as much a part of 

homelife for a dorm student as the kitchen in a private home. 
It might be well for members of th~ student body to 

consider this fact the next time they are tempted to leave 
their dishes and garbage. 
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Disclaimer Controversy Rages 
(UPS) Disgruntled attacks on urge Columbia University to York City eoneges run counter protest the negative, ~effeetiv.e .Qf )iberty, we may actually be 

the loyalty oath provision of the freeze NDEA ·funds so far re- to both the oath and the dis- affidavit by_ resolution. _ . _ the pawns of subtle men who 
National Defense Education Act ceived, a Council committee claimer. The presidents of three "Should a subversive want; ~ would deprive us of that very 
have intensified following re- drafted a resolution condemning of the four colleges have an- loan, he would sign the oath- liberty... The Penn editor re
cent withdrawals of colleges the oath . and disclaimer as "in- nounced their displeasure over regardless of its restrictive sen-· plied, ''This requirement, that 
from the federal student aid effective in their purpose," since the provisions, but ·have said timent ... · one should have to. pledge his 
program because of the oath re- they "place undesirable re- their "hands are tied•' by the -The University of Pennsyl- political inclinations to receive 
quirement. · · straint on academic freedom, as colleges' status as tax-supported vania's "Daily Pennsylvanian" money, is. repugnant to persons 

Among recent campus reac- well as being an offensive re- institutions. The three were ran an informal poll of faculty who hold personal beliefs and 
tions are : proach to the integrity and char- Pres. Buell Gallegher, City Col- feeling toward the oath and dis- loyalties beyond the legislation 

'--The ·Barnard College Stu.- acter ·of the American student lege of New York; Pres. Harry claimer ani reported 100 per of Congress." The newspaper 
dent Council and Representative community." Barnard is the Gideonse, Brooklyn College; ·and cent opposition. A Penn coed urged that the University "stay 
Assembly reaffirmed their stands women's college of Columbia Pres. George Shuster, Hunter defended the oath requirement within the program (so that it 
against the oath and disclaimer. University. College. in a letter to the editor, saying will not lose 50 per cent of its 
After moving unanimously to -Feelings at the four New Activity at the fourth city insti- "We are · at an age when we are student loan money) but take 

tution, Queens College, featured highly idealistic and impression- a lead in organizing strong op
an editorial in the campus news- able. In our earnestness to de- position to the affidavit and the 
paper, "The Phoenix,.. stating fend what we think is .the course oath." 1,300 to Sing 

Eight Duluth choirs and 
chorses, totaling about 1,300 
voices, will participate in the 
seventh annual Christmas Chor-
al Pageant at 4 p.m. Sunday, 
December 6 in the UMD physical 
education building. · 

Allan Downs, choral director 
at UMD, will direct the UMD 
choir and the St. Luke's Hospital 
Nurses choir. Miss Denise Quel
lo is director of the St. Scholas
tica Skyline Singers from the 
College of St. Scholastica. Other 
directors are: Mrs. Wesley 
StorJ:PS, Mother Singers; Mrs. 
Muriel Linder, Garillon Choral 
Club; Mrs. Helen Nelson. Junior 
and Senior High School Girls. 
Chorus. 

The elementary· school choir of 
about 300 is composed of child,ren 
from public ·and · parochial 
schools throughout the city. 
Each school has been rehearsing 
independently, ·but held a full 
rehearsal at 9:45 a .m., .nee .. 4 
in the Jefferson · school. The 
massed choir will be directed · in 
the pageant by Clayton Hatha
way, supervisor of vocal music 
in the public schools. Two num-

bers will be accompanied by a 
celeste, played by Miss Barbara 
LeBeau, teacher at Morgan Park, 
and another by the celeste and 
the vibraphone, played by Clar
ence Schultz, teacher at West 
Juior high school. 

A massed high school choir of 
320 voices is composed of the 
concert performing choirs in 
public and parochial schools. The 
choir will sing one number, ac
companied by strings and organ 
and directed by Hathaway and 
another, a cappella, directed by 
Robert Mix, teacher at East high 
school. 

About 50 church choirs will be 
represented in the massed 
church choir, directed by Clay
ton Hovda, teacher at Central 
high school, in "Angels We Have 
Heard on High" and by Hatha
way in "Cantique de Noel." 

The choirs will join in singing 
Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus," 
directed by Hathaway, and in 
leading the audience in "0 
Come, All Ye Faithful," "0 Little 
Town of Bethlehem,' directed by' 
Edgar Felten, teacher at Den
feld, and the final number, 
"Silent Night.,. 

Christ111as Concert 
Sylvia Debenport, inezzo so- wife of the chairman of the mu

prano, and Mrs. Robert W. sic department. 
Hou e pianist will be featured The University orchestra and 

.s ' ' chorus will unite in performing 
soloists in the combined choral- Vaughan Williams' "Magnificat" 
orchestral Christmas Concert to with Miss Debenport as soloist. 
be presented in UMD's Kirby Mrs. House will play the piano 
Student Center ballroom at 8:15 solo in Rachmaninoff's "Rhap
p .m., Dec. 8. 

Miss Debenport recently join
ed the UMD department of mu
sic staff and Mrs. House is the 

SUGGESTIONS .•. 
from MUSICLAND 
FOR JAZZ 

* AHMAD JAMAl * BUD SHANK . 
* ANDRE PREVIN 

sody on a Theme by Paganini." 
Selected numbers by the Univer
sity chorus will conclude the 
program. 

Daytime performances will be 
given on Dec. 8 at Silver Bay 
and Two Harbors. At all the 
concerts, interested persons are 
invited to attend at no charge. 

that the security provision "dis-
criminates against students by 
singling them out for suspicion; 
that it serves no real purpose, 
since any subversive would not 
hesitate to sign it; that it vio
lates the First and Fifth Amend
ments ; that it limits freedom of 
opinion and inquiry; in short, 
that it is an insult to the integ
rity of the American student ... 

-The editor of the University 
of Texas' "Daily Texan" wrote: 
"While the University can hard
ly afford to turn a way further 
grants to needy students on this 
campus, some action can be 
taken: 

"The Faculty Council and the 
Student Assembly could, at least, 

Beat 
By CHARLIE DOWNS 

I've tried everything to 
get rid of my dandruff, 
Lucky Tiger, Vitalis (! even 
drank that), Wildroot, Jergen's, 
Fitch, even Stephen's! 
Nothing works. 
I've tried massages, scalp 
treatments and shampoos, but 
after treatment it's still 
there, dandruff. 
I tried burning it of!, 
freezing it off, in fact I 
even tried steaming it off. 
But every time I look it's still 
there, dandruff. 
Nothing works! 
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FOR POPS 
* BELAFONTE 
*NAT COLE 
* JOHNNY MATHIS 

FOR DANCING 
* LESTER LANIN 
* RAY ANTHONY 
* LES ELGART 

UNIVERSITY 
I. G. A. 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
* FRED WARING 
* RAY CONNIFF . 
* PAT BOONE 

• MEATS 

• GROCERIES 

eFROZEN FOODS 
KING KORN STAMPS WITH . EVERY PURCHASE 

MUSICLAND 1902 E. 8th St. RA 4-8583 
210 West Superior St. 

Business 
Manager 

Apply Now for 

Business Manager of Statesman 

• 
SUBMIT APPLICATIONS · TO: 

• Mike Berman, editor 
• Mr. Leo Hert.zell, advisor 

BEFORE 3:30 DECEMBER 8, 1959 

HIP raP~ 
, . . ,·' . r ' 

for th~e,· __ 
GREYH0Uf¢r'_.ay 
to~-~ve·rn.aneYf 
Got tf1e -~ Won! a~ ... 
Greybound Scenicruiser 
Service®? It's the latest. 
the greatest way to go.
with air-conditioning, pic· 
lure windows, air-suspen
siOfJ ride and complete ·
restroom! You'U bave a 
bait hea<liA' home on a 
Greyho-und-it's oftea 
faster ·than other public 
transportation. aad aftcQS 
less exp"' Qtef 

c:miPARE mESf:<~ 
LOW FARES: 

.wNNEAPOUS - $3.~5'* 
HIBBJNG - 2.90 
BRAINERD - 3..55 
IRONWOOD - 3.55 

'"'piostaz 

,. - ·~: 

~ PROBtEMSt ·"'iJJ""'oa ta11e __. wiat ,._"--e·e 
Greyhoulld. Or, send your belongings by Greyl:louad~ 
Express. Jhey auive ia bows and cost you less! 

trS SUCH A COMFORT 
TO. TAKE THE BUS ••• AND :. 

LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!. 

402 W. Superior St. 

GREYHDU_ND 
RA 2-5591 
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Library Enlarges Stacks 15 Division Seals Filled 
I (Continued from rage l) December 8 at the next ·regular The library has just added 84 

n e w periodical subscriptions. 
Most of these new subscriptions 
will not start until January, 
·1 000. The library will be receiv
ing currently 1,060 periodicals 
and other serial type publica
tions, 939 of these are subscrip
tion s. 

You will note that many of 
the new titles are foreign. Some 
of these for eig-n-language jour
n a ls are for language students. 
You may read ATLANDITA from 
Argentina to. brush up on Span
ish, or. the FRANKFURTER IL
LUSTRIERTE for German. !DUN 
will appeal to students of Swed
ish. The library will also receive 
the Russian Humor Maga~ine 
KORKODIL in case you wish to 
p ractice your Russian. SOVIET 
EDUCATION is an English lan
guage transla tion of a journal 
published in the USSR. 

The following is the Jlst of 
new subscriptions to start J an
uary, 1960: 

A <:<·ounliJig" Ht · ~·wan; h. 
A cco u~t.iua l ~oc. o[ A m e r . • J o urn a l. 
Acta C h e rn ica SL'a nd in:L ,·ia. 
Acl minist 1'n li v c Hci• •n ce Q uai·terl y. 
l \ dva n ce J'atu·, rn H oo le 
A g- ron o m y :Jn lll'll :.l l. 
A Jn e ri ca n RII H ill P S:::> Bdu c n li n n . 
An& r: ri c·a.n Jt'i s hc-l'i r-s So e i t .. ty. 'r1·:1 n S-

nc·l ion:-;. 
Anle l'i ca n Geophy~ica l Union. 

~ l 'rn n s~1 c t io n s. 
America n .Journal o f Rota n~·. 
AnHU' i C':t n .Tniii'Tl fl l n[ O J ·t }J np~y-

i att·y. 
Am erif'a n .J o urn a l oC Psyc llin.L ry . 
Ann l y:-;t. 
Anima l Ht~ ll nv l n lll' . 
Annnla11 ti• · J' C' IH·nliu. 
A pp l iP d =.vt if· J·n }dnlo g·y . 
A rt s. 
Atln nti ,~n. ( ; \ r;..:,·P n lil lrt). 
Hio l n,:!{ t·:1 l H t~ vj • ."w:-: of tl1 c Carn

hrirlg-u l'llil• lHtl JliJ !c·nl R(lr ic ty. 
H{)s r on Mus~ um of l •'ine A r ts I3u1-

l e lin . 
Hrit.l ~ h Hil 'fl S. 
Tiritl s l1 .l oJ JI'IIn l o r P:-t.vc·hn t ogy. 
H11ll n Lin o( .l•: n t omo l og· i ('u, l fle -

sca r·e h . 
Ca n n<llnn Jn u rn nl of C h nmi , Lr y. 
C h f' ITJ iHri Le ·~ ~~· J 'j( ; ILl c. 
C h Pmist 1·y 8 .. · Tnrlustry. 
C"IJicnp;o H f' Vit' W. 
C' l n~sic•n l ."J o urn a L 
CO l'llllC'L 

(' uJT c> nt Soc io l og-y. 
Dnmu~. 
nu. 
l~ c o n om i c DevclO}Hnc nt & C ultu rn.l 

CIHl ll J.;"~. 
'1-:, ·o nnmi:-it, 
l•: n c o unl er (T.onrl o n). 
J.~po e l 1, a qual'le l·I y o f cont l?'mpo r

ar.v 1i t e- rn luJ· P. 
.Elc., a n .: vil:w of ROmanti c s . 

HAMHUR~[R ¢ 
ON-A-BUN 

Sid's Delicatessen 
19th AVE. E. & 8th ST. RA 4-6592 

l•~x p c 1·h· n : in . 
Jo'urm (Swed e n). 
Ft·n.n J.;: I'Lll'Le r 111 ustriert·e . 
Gazett e d es HL•n H X .Art.:i . 
Jl e lv c t ica C lti llii ea A c ta. 
llunlin g·t o n l . ih r a ry Q ua rte-r ly. 

a ssembly meeting. 
j During representatives reports, Finally the board received 
J Gordon Bacl(lund presented sev- from Sno-weel{ chairman, Frank 
· erai complaints from the men's Thomas, a proposed budget for 
dorm concerning th-e cafeteria . the annual event to tal(e place 
W c J fare chairman Fran!{ I in J anuary. Aft er conHidemble 
Thoma: comm_ented that _the disc ussion Thomas was _aske~ to 

ld u n (S'w c d o n ). 
lntfu s t•· ial ll P:-;ig; n . 
J owa ~Journ ;tl ul' .lfi ~ t o r·y . 
.JnuJ' JHl l of h:-<p c ril'tl t~ nl.l l Blnl ogy. 
J o ul'nnl of fl ont:H'n. l :vfi .:o r o lJ o il o~.; y . 
.fou rnal or ( -; f' ll f"l':"'l l" ~:.v r· il o l ugy , 
Tuur·n:tl CJ{' ]'Hll"o1o g- y. 
.Tournai or H o li p; i '"JJ. 
.T t•u rn a l of Soc i aJ )•:;y::=llo!o g y. 
·Korl<n<ll l (T I.:" . ~ . • c. ). 

cilfetc:na committee would piob-1 revise t llc b••dget, takmg mto 
a bly b e h olding its first meeting considera t :0n the recommenda
th e 'Neck of November 30 and ' 

Lnnd l"co n omil"s. 1 • t ld b t k d 
'l ' h e r.a. , ·yng·o"~"" " "· I th1 r- rt'por cou ·e a en un er 
' l' hc L<.>n<l n··· " i\rn.g·azi ". ~ : . . com;idero.tion ut t h at time. 
Magaz tn e o r. \V oRtf•!' ll .H 1st,1ry. 
]\ f n JTi ng·o l~ l •'nm il y L iv in g. ,...,. . . 
M k ll i g·n n 11 i"tnr y . ..·he assembly then discussed 
Ml"so uri B o tani ca l G cc rd cr. llu ll c-1 and ;1.pproved a previously 

t ll;i'l o u c rn Drama. t a bled $500 grant to Kirby 
'; loman TicP_;' I'l''- . . . Student Center. The n'loney wlll 
Nntol.oonth C nnt ury Fiot1on Qn a r- . t Ir b · · 

tr1· l y. · ass1s ... Jr y 111 programn11ng 
Nnrth D o lw ln lTi ~torv . social activities for the coming 
Olkos- A da Oocn l ogll"!l f-l <" "n rl in -

avl l"a. year. 
P:>l" lrl l" Nodhwo~t Ou R. r tr-i·Jv. 
Pn nn ~ylv n ni n. ~'fngn7.1 n f'. n ( ]Tl:.:::lo ry 

& llin .~rnn !ly . 
P n nn ~y l vflnfn. RpP nnh /\nnl.J f\ 1. 
PP r ~o n nPl. 

· Pf'n~n nnf' l ·.Jt) tlrn n l . th o rnng-:n~ i n ,.. 

o ( l nho r r c- la t! n n R a.nrl lH" I' ROntH' ] 
Jll'!lf"l l C'P. 

Pf'l'!.;n nnr•i 'P~yr· ll n l ngy, a jnnrn n.l 
of :"lppli ntl r esPn r c h. 

T T:-;~rr l!nmf't ri c a . 
nnr u rd l rlf'!'-1 'ryn n a u x Chin1 i (}Uf'S 

d f'Q 1'; • vs- 11ns. 
nho"'\flrt·n. 
~ nr.int(• (" l! i.n tifltl O el f' Fr:1 n co. Hnl-

1£1' \in. 
f;or-inlo,:dcn l Qun rtf't' l y. 
Routh r! rn :::;p of' t"' h. 
Snu thw Pst Journal of Anthrrp o l 

or:,·y. 
. ~ov i n t· B rlu fln. tion. 
'l' i mnR Lit 0J":JI'y Suppl eme nt (Lon-

d on). 

Revi,ew of varsity, variety and 
talent shows to be sponsored by 
the a ssociation in the future 
was n ex:t considered. After some 

tions of v:n ious assembly mem
bers and thr.n re-prt:~!":lt the 
budget Ior fi!}a.l approval on 
December 8 . 

Snowy 
Picnic 

The Outing Club will sponsor 
a pre hockey game picnic De
cember 4 (today). It will be held 
on the shore of Lake Superior. 
Cars will leave Kirby Student 
Center at 5:30 sharp. You 
should sign up at the Kirby Desk 
by 3 :00 today. 

The cost will be 25c apiece and 
is op·en to a ll those interested. 
We will leave for the· hockey 
gam e directly from the picnic. 

\VNo~tO I ' ll ~p ooch . 

\Villi nm & !\fat'Y Qu nr l·f' t·l y . 
\V lsC'O n ~ in ~fag-azinn of ll'l s t o r· y . 

revisiOn a recommendation will 
be presented to SA. Basically, 
t!1·e proposal calls for a fo ur man 
committee to serve as a critical 
review board. This board will 
review each sh'ow several days 
prior to presentation and reconi
m end to the director any 
changes which t hey feel are 
necessary . The director will have 
the opportunity to accept or r e
ject their suggestions. If he I Come, you can_ ~eep warm next 
chooses to r eject them he will to the b1g bonfu e. 

CHESS 
and 

CHECKER 
CLUB 

7:30 P.M. 
TUESDAYS 

at 

The EMBERS 

hea.r full r esponsibility for the 
show. If the show is presented 
as. recommended by the board, 
they will share the r esponsibility. 
This board will consist of one 
a ssembly m ember, one el,ected 
student member, one member of 
Alpha Psi Omega and one facul
ty member. 

A committee was set up to 
sound out stud,ent op~nion con
cerning the problems of parking 
on campus. The group will then 
meet with the parking commit
tee and report to the assembly 

ALWAYS MAKE YOUR 
FIRST CHOICE BOYCE! 

Boyce Drug Store 
TOWN and COUNTRY 

S'iOPPING CENTER 

OR 

· 335 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 

'THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THESE WINGSR ~~ /-~~ ~ r- • ~ - . 

at::~:<:~ .. ~~ .. ~~-~~~,.~~~ ... ~~~:··:, .. ~":~~~::~~·,o..:·:o:~~···· · o.;.·•.• .... ,·w···:.-..:'"l".-.;• .·· · ·.,.·.·.··· :·:y:r.Y'-'"':"'"'.·.·-:······.· ·····::·· ·.·.:·:· ;·~:'~:· · :. ··:····· ····· 

It' 

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all, 
a master of the skies-and no finer ex is ts. In addition, he has a firm back
ground in astra-navigation, electronics, engineering and alli ed fie lds. Then, 
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self
reliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for a n importa nt future 
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qu alify as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now. 

-.;:-_ 

GRADUATE THEN FLY 
[0 .• S~AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET . PROGRAM. 

MAIL TH I S COUPON TODAY 

Avia ti on Cadet Information , D ept. A-94 
B ox 7G08, Wash ing ton 4, D. C. 

Please send m e details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet i n the U . S . Air 
F or ce. I am a U.S . citize n, between t h e ages of 19 and 26 '1:: and a resident of the 
U.S . or possess ions. I am inter ested in D Pilot D Navigator training . 

Name College __________ _ 

Street ___________________________________________________________ __ 

Cit11 Zonc-..State ______________ _ 

...,.. 
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Cafeteria Sitting; Product 
Of Evolution or Disease 

by al brown 
In recent years social scientists have noted 

the emergence of a new phenomenon, the cafe~ 
teria sitter. They have not yet established 
whether the new creature is a product of evolu
tion or the victim of a disease. Evolutionists 

alent of these being "eye-balling." Eye-balling 
consists of little more than the term implies. The 
sitter simply sits and waits for a particularly 
attractive physical specimen to cross his field 
of vision. When this occurs the facial area loses 
its blank expression. The sport was originally 
thought to be restricted to males, but recent sur
veys indicate that it is a coeducational activity. 

maintain that the animal is a specialization of Another favorite occupation of' the sitter, 
the Homo sapiens. The specialization consists , especially the neophytes, is drinking coffee in 
of a flattening of the posterior, necessary for the · excessive quantities. It is generally agreed that 
creature's practice of remammg seated for ex
tended periods of time. 

this is done as an excuse to be in the cafeteria 
and has no physiological implications. As the 
sitter begins to feel at home in the cafeteria, his 

Psychologists claim the new breed as their consumption of coffee falls off. There are two 
problem suggesting, that its periods of physical reasons for this, First, there is a general fear 
inactivity are the signs of a new phrenia or ··. that the cafeteria-sitters will become associated 

. with the pro-coffee element of the student body. 
phobia. They have been unable to decide whether The ~econd reason is the fear that the phrase, 
to call it intertiaphrenia or inactiphobia and are 
postponing further research until the profession 
can decide on an official designation. 

Though there is little agreement as .to what 
causes cafeteria-sitters, they have certain char
acteristics and customs that make them rela
tively easy to identify. The first of these char
acteristics is a perpetually blank facial area. In 
the incipient stages of the disease (evolutionary _:: 
chain if preferred) the blank expression -is: woz:n 
only while in the cafeteria, but a.s · the sitter·
progresses the blank periods lengthe!l,u,~ti_l they 
meet. 

Another salient feature of the cafe-sitter is 
an extremely nervous condition. The expression 
of nerves, i. e., scratching, crabbing_ a:n_9: ~w.itch-__ . 
ing, are similar to symptoms of various nervous 
disorders and are consequently of little use in 
establishing a sitter's identity. However; when 
the nervous symptoms are combined with the re
clining or draped position of an advanced sitter 
they become valid identification marks. The 
nervous lethargy, resembling paralytic St. Vitus 
dance, is a sign of the true sitter. 

Additional methods of detecting sitters are 
found in observing their pastimes, the most prev-

"your turn to get the pot," might possibly become 
a motto or rallying-cry. 

The ideas of becoming pro-anything or hav
ing a motto are completely repugnant to . cafe
teria-sitters. Indeed, if they are united on any
thing it is on being anti-everything. Expressing 
approval of anything, even coffee, or acquiring 
a rallying cry would be a breach of their pain
ciples. 

With the cafeteria-sitters practice of nega~ 
tivism is a custom called "bad-mouthing." This 
custom consists of verbally assaulting people, 

. ideas, and institutions. The assault is usually 
directed against student governments, school ad
ministrations, and authority in general; but in 
periods of inactivity on these fronts, the sitters 
keep in practice by bad-mouthing one another. 
The derision, in this case, is directed at the other 
sitters' appearance, ideas, accomplishments, and 
mistakes. The conversation usually becomes vio
lent, but due to the sitters' propensity toward 
inertia, physical violence is rare. 

Bad-mouthing also functions as a control 
when a sitter threatens the group more by at
tending classes or studying! If a sitter shows 
signs of becoming a deviationist, the group de
scends on him with a verbal barrage. This police 
tactic generally succeeds in rehabilitating the 
delinquents and driving away the riff-raff. 

Ye Olde Cafete,ria! 

ARROW 

n.e _, - .... ecr _,_.of 
a short-point widespr-d collor 
is combined with comfortable soh
ness. Hcmdsomely tailored of fine . 
.!l~ont:'r "~oriud~'- - ~oodcloth. 

~-.J£~ .. - : 

_, F. L~:::~~:A 1)1 j 
~--- - - - - - - ~. . . 

· ··~- -- - . . - ,---

11 I I . • • • r I 
e.~l . a special gifl for him •..• 
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CORD HANDKERCHIEFS 
IN PLASTIC 
AWGATOR BOX! 

$1 
Six handsome MANHATTAJIP handkerchiefs with lux
urious hand rolled hems, beautifully boxed in a rich 
alligator plastic case that CQQ double for eitber band
lu~";hiefs w iewelry. 

~ m m 
GIFTS rN ANY PRICE RANGE 

FREE GIFT BOXES 

m ~ ~ 

McGREGOR-SODERSTROM 
219 W. SU~ERIOR ST. RA 2-7560 
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Soul Rain 
by bard goedekar 

The cold rain ran off the edge of the roof and sloshed to the sidewalk 
below. It lay in little puddles all over the parking lot, forming fluid rivulets, 

which wandered around until they found their way into the gutter of the street. 

The elements were unleashed, and Barry shivered within the skimpy covering 
of an old much-used raincoat. His attempts to protect himself from the lash
ing night consisted , of huddling his undernourished frame closer into the 

corner where the end of the bench met the wall. Not to be distracted, the 

bitter windw searched him out, knifed through him, and left him crouched 
there, devoid of warmth. The bright red neon sign flashed "Drive-in," flickered 

on and off, on and off above his head, intermittently turning the lot into a 

red and black blur under the driving rain. 

An expen11ive car mushed into the lot and came to an abrupt halt. The 
sharp ton~ of the horn shook Barry from his reverie, and he jumped from the 
bench and scampered out to the auto. It was a new Lincoln, and its plush 
front seat cradled two young people of high-school age. She was dressed 

casually, her hair a bit tousled-almost on purpose, it seemed to Barry. He 
wore a custom"tailored suit and white shirt, open at the neck. The collar bore 

traces of lipstick. 

''Gimtne a cuppa coffee," he said, "just black." Barry dug his pad out 
from the confines of his battered coat, and checked the box marked "coffee ... 

"What're you gonna have, Sugar?" the young man asked the girl. 
Barry looked ' in a:t her intently, awaiting her answer. She was a beautiful 

thing - small, mild-skinned, · with delicate features framed by soft brown 
hair tossed ge.ntly down arou.rid them. How warm and comfortable and invit
ing she looked, he thought, perched on the de ep foam seat, in the surround

ings of exquisite appointments, seemingly there only to compliment her. 

"Oh, Honey, just give me. 'anything," she said. "Maybe a Coke or some

thing.·· She was looking at the boy behind the wheel, and it was a look that 

sent a different set of chills up Barry's spine than the ones previously exper
ienced. He was maturing now, and certain things served to awaken latent 
feelings that had lain heretofore undisturbed, Somehow, it was a look that 

was warming, yet contradictially chilling. 

The window zipped up, and he turned and ran into the yellow building. 
"Coffee and a coke to go out, George!" he shouted, above the clatter of 
sp·~tulas' and snapping- grease. H~ removed his tattered raincoat and shook it, 

creating a puddle on the filthy floor. The water trickled through a hole in the 
sole of his worn sneaker. What a tsinking night! He donned the coat once 
more. sighed, set the two cups on a tray, turned, and was absorbed by the 

wretched darkness outside . , • 

His light tap . on the window interrupted an embrace by the couple in the 
car. 

"You here already?" the boy said. "Well, just set it inside here, and 

don't spill the damn stuff!" He gave the soaking lad fifty cents, with instruc
tions to keep the remainder. 

Barry turned and trudged through the montonous red-black blur to his 

station on the bench. Two hours more, he thought. just two hours. If only he 
didn't have to go home! The torment in his heart could be surmised from the 
already-too-serious demeanor of his drawn face . His father had died four 
years before, and since then, Barry had known no peace. He was always tired, 

as the necessarily late hours at the drive-in occupied him until one o'clock 
every morning. Then there was his other problem, much too momentous for 

his young and sensitive sou). 

''Hey, c' mere!" a brackish voice shouted from the doorway. It was Arne, 
the other carhop-mean, brutish, bullying. "How much didja' get ·~" he in

quinta rudely. His long greasy hair hung down on his scarred and twisted 

face, and his repugnant, polluted breath hung heavy in the air before him. 
Sharp, yellow, animal-like teeth were visible through a sort of half-smile -
the repulsive sneering leer that Barry had grown so much to hate. 

"S' none of your business-" Barry said emphatically. "It's mine, and you 
ain'_t gettin' any of it!" Arne was lazy, and was prone to taking Barry's tips 
from him often. 

Barry had no recourse against the older and less industrious youth ; he 
could only hate him from his heart. 

"Your kind of a little punk to be get tin' mouthy with me, ain'tcha'? May
he if I want it, I'll just take it away from ya' ." So saying, he reached out and 

slapped Barry, who instinctively covered his face. It was an old story. and he 
had become somewhat adept at dodging blows by this time. Arne grabbed 

the skinny body and twisted its arm behind it; Barry felt the big, grubby fist 
dig into his pocket and draw out .. the money that meant so very much to him. 

The hot pain lightninged up his arm into his shoulder, and Barry thought his 
arm must have been wrenched off. The older boy gave him a vehement 
shove, and sent him slamming against the wall like a wet mop. Barry' s head 
and shoulder banged the corner of the bench as he dropped to the pavement. 
He felt the tiny rivers of rain run down his burning neck, then his back, finally 
to follow their inevitable course until they settled beneath his prostrate form, 
inside his shirt. He heard the boorish laugh of his malicious assailant trail off 
liS h,. di sappear~>d inio il,e m::trl ~ iorm of ih e dirty building 

.. ! Continued on Page 7 I 
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December, 1959 ,, 
Please Your Favorite Beau 

With the Latest I 11 

Casual Crmtpus Wear 

A long Sleeve 

Ivy Knit 

tmr-- Sport Shirt 

Long sleeve pull-over sport shirts of cotton knit and 
acrilan. Choose from many different stripes, prints or 

solid colors. Get him a button-down or conventional 
collar ... whichever he prefers you're sure to find 
one to suit him. 

$500 & $595 

Popular new Ban-!on pull-over shirts with half sleeves 
for wearing under Perry Como $'tyle sweaters, just 

$895 
Men's Dept. Store Floor 

lllahls 
'- Duloth'• F;n,.t . Dopt. Sto<e _) 

HOLIDAY WEAR 
FOR WOMEN OF FINE TASTE 

e GARLAND SWEATERS with 
MATCHING SKIRTS 

e ROBES - great variety 

e LONGER IE - complete line 

e JEWELRY - for Qll occasions 

e HOLIDAY DRESSES 
Cocktoil Styles 
Forma I Styles 

WESTMAN'S APPAREL 
"1' our Shortest Walk for tM Grealasl Values" 

''TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER" 

ARROWHEAD ROAD pnd KENWOOD AVENUE 
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• • • and lead us not This Is Christmas; 
into temptation A Touch of Tinsel 

by jeff brodkin 
"This is the captain speaking. We have now 

passed the point of no return . We are flyin g at 
at altitude of ten thousand feet and are cruising 
at three hundred and fifty miles per hour. I 
hope all of you are comfortable ; we will try to 
make this flight as pleasant as possible." 

Halfway home, halfway to Margaret and the 
kids, halfway to the task of explaining to her 
why I must leave them. Why, oh why, did I 
have to meet Connie? Oh, Lord, I only went to 
London because of business. Why didn't You 
deliver an omen to me, some sign that this would 
happen, that I'd fall in love with another woman! 

How am I going to tell her? Should I come 
right out and say, "Margaret, we 've been mar
ried .for eighteen years and during that time I 
have loved you . very much; but now I've fallen 
in love .with another . woman and need her des
perately, so forgive me and goodbye." Or should 
I ~se time for a shock absorber for my message? 
Perhaps I should go to Bill and just have him 
send out divorce papers-hell, that would be a 
dirty way to let her know. 

Must be running into rough weather, the 
plane is really rocking around. "Ladies and gen
tlemen; we have lost two of our engines. Do not 
be alarmed, there is no real danger. But please 
fasten your safety belts for precautionary mea
sures. · Thank you ." 

· ·Who's he trying to kid; two engines out and 
us ·m the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, we're go
ing in on a wing and a prayer. Funny, maybe 
now I won't even have to tell Mar-garet; maybe I 
won't"" ever again have to tell anyone anything. 

· we· had so much during those first wonder
ful years. The · parties, with our youthful exu
berance ·being poured out as if from a bottle; ·the 
just plain wanton wanting of each other; the 
longing to hold her in my arms and tell her of 
my trepidations and receiving in return, her sin
cere, sympathetic words of love and wisdom. The 
dreaming of a bright future; the reckless aban
don with which we lived, the glory of newness, 
of youthfulness, of the forgiveness that went 
with the fervor of our need for each other. 

Then something happened, the ecstasy wore 
off and the moments of emotional peaks became 
spasmodic. The majestic feeling of pride that 
crawled through my body when Richard was 
born. The letter Robert wrote us on our fif
teenth anniversary telling us that we had raised 
our children well and that he was proud to bear 
our name. And last March on our eighteenth 
anniversary when Marge thanked rrie for the 
blissful eighteen years I had given her. 

Yet, I can't still love her; how, then, could 
I love Connie? Would it be fair to live with her 
and love another? God, I wish this plane would 
crash. What am I going to do? 

"Ladies and gentlemen, may r remind you 
to be calm. This is probably a new situation to 
most of . . . " A new situation, a new adven
ture, could that be the answer? Was I looking 
for something outside of my tedious existence, 
something to drown my boredom in? Was the 
love I felt for Connie real, or an expression of 
joy over newness? I felt with Connie just as I 
had felt with Margaret eighteen years ago . This 
was just a repeat, a carry over of feeling, trans
porting a pleasurable part of my past to the 
present. Of course, all Connie represented to me 
was a youthful Margie , so that I could represent 
a youthful fac.simile of myself. 

it. I n1ust be getting older, just can't take these 
steps the way I used to. 

"Daddy, daddy, Merry Christmas. Did you 
bring any presents? " Why, it's Margaret and 
the kids. · 

"Hi, dear, we heard of the two engines, we 
just had to come down. Mother's home watch
ing the me::~!." 

"Daddy, where are the presents, we have 
ours for you at home." 

"I already have my presents, baby, and now 
they're going to take Daddy home." 

• . . But deliver us from evil . • • 

Wintertime 
The moon, not full, but brilliant 
Casts a trickling of silver beads upon the snow 
Like so many jewels, uninhibited 
By a setting too base for their beauty. 

Slowly, curtain-like, a soft grey fog 
Settles, forming not a backdrop, 
But a camouflage for this, 
A sparkling crystalline scene. 

Shrouded in cloaks of delicately 
Carved and glistening garments stands a tree, 
Its fragile, frigid fingers tinkling lightly 
Just as the mute clinking of silica Chinese bells 

in a gentle bree:re. 

A cool, crisp air penetrates through 
The evening's. enveloping grayness, 
While a calm serenity prevails. 
It is winter . . . it is winter ••• 

--,; (} 

~\'S tti ;::,; 

Christmas is celebration, and celebration is instinct in the 
heart. With gift and feast, with scarlet ribbon and fresh green 
bough, with merriment and the sound of music, we commend the 
day. Through how many centuries, through how many threaten
ing circumstances, has Christmas been celebrated since that cry 
came ringing down the ages, " Fear not: for, behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto 
you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ 
the Lord." 

Christmas is celebration, but the traditions that cluster sweet-, 
ly around the day have significance only if they translate the 
heart's intention . . . the yearning of the human spirit to en
compass and express faith and hope and love. Without this in
tention, the gift is bare, and the celebration a touch of tinsel, and 
the time without meaning. 

Faith and hope and love, which cannot be bought or sold or 
bartered but only given away, are the wellsprings, firm and deep, 
of Christmas celebration. These are the gifts without price, the 
ornaments incapable of imitation, discovered only within oneself 
and therefore unique. 

This Christm as, mend a quarrel. Seek out a forgotten friend. 
Write a love letter. Share the treasure of happiness. Give a soft 
answer. Fulfill a hope. Dream a dream. Have a whirlwind eve
ning. Awaken to life, to love, to yourself. Find the time. Listen. 
Laugh a little . Laugh a little more. Gladden the heart of a child. 
Speak your love. Speak it again. Speak it still once again. 

These are but inklings of a vast category; a mere scratching 
of the surface. They are simple things; you have heard them all 
before, but their influence is immeasurable. 

Christmas, tllue, is celebration coupled with good deeds or at 
least with good intentions, but it is more. It is a gleam upon the 
crunchy snow, a doorway out of the commonplace. It is joy with
out a sting, fellowship without regret. It is a new purpose for life. 
that makes the ensuing years different. It is noise and silence 
with a thrill in it. It is laughter and quiet resolution. It is a giver. 
of gifts that pass not away, that time will not chill, that poverty 
will not quench, that riches will not deceive. 

This, then, is Christmas • .• • 

The Dearest Gi~ts 

Come From Oreck,s 
Garland Drecmspun sweater of 

lambswool and angora, in cloud 

blue , almond beige , coral, apple 

green , white .... ... .. .... ........ . $10.98 

Elizabeth Arden Beauty Box 

contains the finest creams 

and make-up essentials in 

a compact travel kit $5.95 
plus tax 

"CO•t•• 1$ A •tCISH•CO T•AO[ . OOA ••. C.O ,'t. tQMT 1 1~7 TM[ COC A· CO \A COM I'A .. 't 

What Makes Pop Corn Pop? 
Popping corn contains water. When the water gets bot enough. 
the kernel explodes. Result : popcorn. 

VARSITY 

-.. --; 

"' 
- ... 

' •I 

· I still love Margaret! Only now I show with 
devotion and fondness, tenderness and under
standing what I had before shown with phy.sical 
strength, · blind admiration, and · immature dec
larations of my love. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, may I have your at
tention, please. We are now nearing Newark Air
port, the landing may be a little rough. Be sure 
to fasten · your safety belts and remain seated. 
Thank you." 

We're not passing this infonnation along as a public 
service. Actually we're up to the same old game. 

You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty. 
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty 

Brink 

&rP~ 
~(Do~~: 

Looks like we're going to have a white Christ
mas. The Lord really laid out the white carpet. 
Wonder if Marge is waiting at the airport?-nah, 
she's probably home preparing our Christmas 
meal. That landing wasn't so bad ; have to re
member to get my hat, last time I nearly forgot 

they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola. 

Wouldn't you'like some popcorn right now? 
C'mon now, wouldn't you? 

SIGN Of GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under outhorify of The Coca-Colo Company by 

Coca-Cola BottHng Co. of Minnesota, Inc. 
~luth, Minnesota 

~ 
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So Did His WifeiAWA~NESS 
by m1ke stewart • • • ,. 

Bethl-ehem lies on a little 
eminence and cuts into a small 
valley like the bow of a ship 
moving through a green trough 
between waves. It was here that 
Mary, espoused of Joseph, had 
her baby. It was not a great 
event. Only the proprietor of 
the inn, and his wife, knew of it 
, . . and all they knew was 
that two pilgrims from the 
north country were in the cave 
below. 

The time was the winter 
solstice immediately after the 
Feast of Hanukkah. The year 
depends upon the calendar. Ac
cording to the Romans, it was 
750 A.U.C. According to the 
Jews, it was the year 3756. Ac
cording to the Christians who 
figured it much later and made 
mistakes in their calculations, 
it was 6 B. C. 

Mary and Joseph were mar
ried according to the customs 
of the day when she was fifteen 
and he but nineteen. Their 
home wasn 't much. There were 
two rooms in a stone building 
on a side street in Nazareth. A 
heavy drape covered their 
doorless entrance. The front 

-.. room was Joseph's carpentry 
· shop where he kept his saws, a 

hammer, an awl, an auger, and 
some lumber. The back room 

·- was a living space. It was broad 
and low-ceilinged, its appoint
ments lik·e those other homes 
at the time. To the left of the 

table (there were no chairs · 
since the Jews at standing) 
was the oven lined with stone 
r,nd covered with packed earth. 
The ass was tethered near a 
food bin. 

Mary and Joseph had used 
the ass as they begrudgingly 
journeyed to Bethlehem on 
order of Caesar Augustus who 
desired that the census be 
taken. It did not matter that 
Mary was neither strong nor 
well. The trip was made. Mary 
rode in silence and Joseph, a 
serious young man, wsa not 
given to bantering conversa
tion . He merely led the ass by 
the rope bridle and turned now 
and then to make certain that 
his bride was not in dis tress. 

When they arrived in Bethle
hem it was chilly and crowded. 
Mary's mouth and eyes were 
rimmed with the chalk of the 
road. Her head hung low, an 
expression · of her exhaustion. 
Her white gown was soiled. The 
gossamer veil on her head lifted 
back in the slight breeze. 

The little animal was pulled 
up beside the inn, the Hospice of 
Chamaan. Joseph stepped in
side the main room where peo
ple had sprawled out in sleep 
everywhere, on every inch of 
floor . He sought out the haras
sed proprietor. Wher e could a 
woman have a baby? Where? 
The proprietor's wife heard 

the plea and asked her hus
band if the woman who was 
with child could go to the cave 
below. The owner shrugged, for 
he could hardly object to some
one having a baby in a stable 
full of animals. 

Joseph felt badly and dread
ed telling Mary, but it was the 
best they could do that late 
winter evening. Under the law, 
he should have found a mid
wife, but Mary said that she 
would take care of herself. Jo
seph fretted outside and felt 
helpless at the fire which he 
had built to heat the water. He 
stared off in the night 's dark
ness. He heard no moan, no 
cries. He waited ... and wait
ed . . . this is the time when a 
second is a minute, a minute an 
hour, and an hour is an eterni
ty. He promised God many rare 
things if only his wife would be 
delivered. God has heard that 
prayer millions of times. 

Suddenly there was a thin 
wail and after a few minutes' 
time, Joseph walked slowly into 
the cave. Mary, keeping her 
eyes on her husband, reached 
inside the manger and pulled 
an edge of the swaddling away. 
He looked at the baby; he look
ed at Mary; he fell on his 
knees. 

It was not a great event. The 
proprietor knew about it. So 
did his wife . . • 

It would seem from a recent 
survey taken at UMD that 
Charles DeGaulle has a good 
press agent. The survey con
ducted by the Journalism 13 
class was carried out by sam
pling at random 107 UMD stu
dents and recording their reac
tions to a list of 20 well known 
American and foreign person
alities. 

Eighty-three percent of UMD 
students knew Charles DeGaulle 
as the president of France's new 
Fifth Republic. Sixty-nine per
cent of those interviewed cor
rectly identified Adlai Steven
son as a past candidate for pres
ident of the United States but 
only 55 percent recognized Sam 
Rayburn as speaker of the House 
of Representatives. 

The contributions of Albert 
Schweitzer were known by 58 
percent of the group while Ar
thur Miller was listed by many 
as being a playwright and by 
others in the majority as the 
man who married Marilyn Mon
roe. 

Run of the mill dictators such 
as Chou-En-Lai, premier of Red 
Vhina, and Yugoslavian presi
dent-dictator Marshal Tito were 
identified by half of the sampled 
group. Even such men as Karl 
Marx, whose influence on the 
world cannot be denied, was only 
identified on 50 percent of the 
questionnaires. 

The public relations depart
ment of the Steelworkers of Am
erica would do well to take note 
of the fact that in this area 
which has a steel plant and 

Cbristmas n¢¢dS 
CARDS fu, Jl~ 

• 
• 

BOXED 

INDIVIDUAL 

. Boxed Assortments 

59¢ to $150 

large iron ore 1 esom·r-E's only 51 
out of 107 recognized David :M~
Donald's name. 

The relative una·w?renes.c. af 
UMD students Lo1111a :::: a forei~n 

leaders is pointed out lJ j' the· fact 
that 19 percent as::.ociated Au
nerin Bevin with England and 
only 12 percent were aware .of 

. his role as leader of the Laborite 
party. 

Briefly, here are a few of the 
answers that popped up in sev
eral of the questionnaires: ·Ar
thur Miller became Secretary of 
Agriculture, by the comment of 
a young co-ed. A football star 
listed Norman Thomas as a news 
commentator related to Lowell 
Thomas. Leonard Bernstein was 
the ambassador from Palestine 
(a country which no longer ex- . 
ists), and on another form was 
listed as a ranking member of 
the Teamsters union. Sam Ray
burn was identified as an Amer
ican TV personality (it 's not too 
hard to understand this an
swer). Ex-Mayor LaGuardia of 
New York became dictator of 
Brazil and a justice on the Su
preme Court. 

This survey poses a question 
which can be answered in two 
ways; either UMD students are 
not concerned about the world 
around them or else they are 
unaware of what is happening. 
But all is not lost. Two stu
dents who answered the ques
tionnaire identified all the pub
lic figures correctly. It's some
thing to think about, why don't 
yon try the quiz, the names are 
listed below. 

Albert Schweitzer, NO!'man 
Thomas, Arthur Miller, Charles 
DeGaulle, Karl Marx, Jackson 
Pollock, David McDonald, Ed
mund Hillary, Boris Pasternak, 
John Casper, Dr. Ralph Bunche, 
Chou En-Lai, Sam Rayburn, 
Ford Frick, Syghmon Rhee, 
Leonard Bernstein, Marshal Tito, 
Adlai Stevenson, Firello La
Guardia., anl Aunerin Bevin. 

SHE 
I remember a girl. 
Sbe is Lif-e and Truth· and" 

Beauty . 
Sbe is Lucy: tmblemished, lin

broken in Spirit. 
She is the exuberance of JOUth," 

the insatiable capacity for 
Life of the New Spring. 

She is the Spring itself. 
She is close, is warm, is breath

less with li.·ving, with loving, 
with Life. 

She is more, she is nebulous, 
Devine: the intangible . soul 
O·f everything fresh and 
clean and effetvescent. 

CLASSICS 
GIF7 
WRAPPINGS 

She breathes, she moves with 
subtlety, she thinks the 
Wind, and absorbs the life
blood Rain, and becomes the 
green grass of New Love. 

She is the loneliness of the Kan
sas prairie, the depth of 
Eternity. • PAPER 

\ • RIBBON 

' • TAGS 
• SEALS 

The UMD BOOKSTORE 

She is greater than Dimension . 
She is a small part of Humanity, 

gross unyielding. · 
She is the melanch<rly of lost 

dreams hazy phantasms
forgotten moment.s t}t once
opened portals e>f ecstasy, 
closed now forever, in the 
endless Now which is all 

there is. 
She is a suggestio.. (}f roses Ml 

a dead vine. 
She is a memory. 

Bard Goedekar 
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Knight to King Four ~whitewash' 
Cold coffee, and a burned-out 1 again, he attended a meeting, 

cigarette . . . these symbols · only to discover that Mr. Gross 
and an almost touchable silence 

1 
who ran the YMCA group, was 

set an atmosphere of intellectual his sole opposition. Dishearten
resolution every Tuesda y at 7:30 ed, but inspired with a new idea, 
in the Embers as the Chess and Mr. Brown made his Embers the 
Checkers Club members wage a new chess domain for the "Old 
war of wits upon one another. Guard" of area chess lovers and 

The balcony of the Hotel Du- has been sponsoring the club 
luth was once the meeting place ever since. 
for this then-organized club un- Chess is surrounded with leg
til its gatherings were housed in end and lore and has become 
its own building. This father universal by almost mysterious 
club died, but the obsession for means. A Persian king asked his 
chess competition still lingered wise men to construct a game of 
with Mr. Don Brown. A YMCA "war" in which he could test the 
chess ad caught his attention tactics of his young nobles. From 
one evening, and in hopes of this beginning chess has evolved, 
finding a chess group once i for a time being played for life 

Chess Club at The Embers 

PATRONIZE STATESMAN ADVERTISERS 
THE INN ••• THE. GuESTs •• :rHE SENSATIONS 

FROMWARNER BROS. TECHNICOLOR• 

STARRING 

SANDRA DEE and TROY DONAHUE 
Hollywood's New Star Team Sensation with 

RICHARD EGAN - DOROTHY McGUIRE 

NOW THRU 

THURSDAY, DEC. 1Oth m~l.iliCli 

These five 
Uuvi J 

Watch for These Big Hits Coming Soon! 

"SIGN OF THE GLADIATOR" 
"LI'L ABNER" 

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S 

"THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE" 

students will receive FREE passe s to th<' NORSHOR this w~~· · 
Mnt.uuJ t ';. f . J ; ii·rloi ce lc::iilw~ I J1 . ); ~l.ifrJ i" Jc.itn ~ OII I Jf , I , 

At1n Mck e nna ( So . l, Pot Aful I Fr.) . 
Pick Up These Passes In Main ·1 08. 

and limb, to its present stage on 
which thousands of books have 
been written. 

To be classed as a fair player 
by international standards, 30 
or 40 years experience is deemed 
a requisite; yet, a novice could 
defeat this man of experience, 
proving again the unpredictable 
complexities of the game. 

By TODD WHITE student government. It said we 

I wish Mort Fleckenhoffel needed to find 38 others who 
had never gotten the idea. He's were interested in digging up 
the one who's always looking for sleeping creatures before we 
little animals which have hiber- could have a voting representa• 
nated (he's a biology major tive . 
with a minor in natural histo- Then we got one from the 
ry) and he's the one who Social Service Council. They 
thought of starting the Sleepy- wanted a three-page form tell-

Sever a 1 U. S. men have time Nature Club. ing all about our charity drives 
achieved success in this sport of Of I th 1 and fund raising campaigns . . course , was e on y • 
kmgs. Prllsbury holds the rec- . plus the name of the sorority we 
ord for playing 35 simultaneous other member, and even I would . 
games while blindfolded; a card not have joined except for the wanted to go m with on a Cam-
game of Whist plus 20 games of social part of it. Next thing I I pus Carnival sideshow. 
checkers didn't deter him from I knew, I had been elected presi- Also, there was a letter about 
handling with competence 30 dent because Mort drew up the who, how, when, what, where 
games of chess . . . all at the C t ·t t · d th f d h h ld 

t
. Tl t · 

1 
h ons 1 u wn an was ere ore an w y our group s ou con-

same rme . 1e na wna c am- . 
pion is 14-year~old · Bob Fisher, ineligible to run for office. sume alcohol. Then we got a 
while the accepted Amerlcan Actually, it was a pretty harm- letter from the Union, offering 
master is Paul Morphy. less idea. We would go out on us office space between the 

Embers men, too, have proven cold nights and dig around the bowling alleys and the craft 
their proficiency. Jim· · Young, roots of trees and things in shop. 
a TV quiz ·Show contestant in 1 seai·ch of hibernating animals I We got a letter from the 
the categor~ of chess •. has played which Mort would look at for a Gopher telling us to come for 

I 
the game blindfolded' Mr .. Gross, . . . I a group picture. And we got a 
a player of simultaneous chess . whrle and then cover up agam. . . , . · . . letter from the Darly tellmg us 

1
rs a master; - Andy Anderson, or- . But, like the fool he Is, Mort I we would be allowed two inches 
iginally .from - Denmark,. has I told his Butterflies and Beetles of publicity per year, at their 
played wrth the European -greats. 127" professor about the club, , convenience. 

A . dinner, compliments of Mr. and the next thing we knew, 
Brown ·of the Embers, has been SAB (Student Activities Bureau) 
promised as an added feature for d d ' th t t 
an organizatidnal meeting, as was eman mg a we ge a~-
the club now is a completely in- proved or else. We had to flll 

I 
form.a l gathering. ·The Chess I out · a lot of different for~s and 
and Checker Club is n:ot inter- 1 take an oath and promrse to 

J ested solely in good players; they ,. ~urn our treasury over to them, 
want young blood to begin car·- If we ever decided to have a 
rying on the challenge of this, · treasury. 
the purest intellectual game on I About a week after the Sleepy
the face of the earth, a game time Nature Club was approved 
which no one has completely un- 1

[ by SAB, the mail started to roll 
derstood. in. First came a letter from the 

As yet, we have not had our 
first sleepytime nature hike. All 
we do is open mail from other 
organizations. You know, we're 
so busy opening our mickey
mouse mail that we have the 
reputation of being the only ap
proved organization on Campus 
which hasn't set up a Leader
ship Kit for its new members. 

(Ed. note: It might not be 

quite this .bad at UMD -yet, how-
ever ) 

COMES ALIVE 

' 

As a 100 per cent 
red-blooded American 

boy (age 17) I cain't 
possibly lie! Your whole 

family will go stark, ravin ' 
mad wit joy when we 
come a-tearin ' from 

2 years as a Broadway 
rnoosical smash·hit-right 

into the movies! In 

Technicolor" 
and VistaVision '"' 
-natchelly! 

With Hollywood's most exciting cast 
of NEW FACES AND (gaspl) FIGGERSI 

r~l~f~ 
"" SIL8!! ""'"' u• smt.~ ntUiuo' ru"I-- ,.., 

·- • OO:illll rill llli~ !IWW!.i 111\\K\ r·~!l!l.~!..w "''".,.. """'•"''" ~. 
,.t llH r..:.c.; ~ ... t (I. :..~Ut"~" "~ !,.:..""'"' ... ~"~··""~ 1rJu 11.~w u 1"' .. 1 .... 

COMING SOON TO YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE! Watch For JU 

.-

"C 

'. 
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The Glass House 
By PHIL SCHARDER 

''You don't believe in me,'' ob
served the Ghost .. 

"I don't," said Scrooge. 
"What evidence would you 

have of my reality, beyond that 
of your senses?" 

"Because," said Scrooge, "a 
little thing affects them. A 
slight disorder of the stomach 
makes them cheats. You may 
be a crumb of cheese, a frag
ment of an underdone potato. 
There's more of gravy than of 
grave about you, whatever you 
are!" 

-from "A Christmas Carol," 
by Charles Dickens 

It was after midnight when I 
finally got to bed, so perhaps 
you can blame my dream on fa
tigue. ' Or maybe it was "a frag
ment of an underdone potato"
I'd eaten supper at the Union. 
But, more likely, the dream re
sulted from a speech I under
went that day.. It was the day 
the Minnesota Student Assn. 
begat itself. President Morrill 
gave a fine speech, pointing out 
the many duties of a University 
president and explaining how it 
was necessary for him to dele
gate his authority. The next 
speaker was Dr. E . G. William
son, who is dean of students, 
talks softly and helps President 
Morrill carry his stick. 

Following a splendid disser
tation on the psychology of stu
dent revolutionists ("they want 
to replace the Regents"), the 
good dean made special empha
sis of his belief that membership 
in student government 1s excel
lent training in "learning how 
to live with authority." 

This statement puzzled me 
somewhat, but it gave me an 
idea. Why fool with student 
government, I wondered. Why 
not just start up a course called 
How to Live With Authority I, 
and get somebody like Musso
lini-or maybe tven the dean 
himself-to teach it? Perhaps 
the department of Protection 
and Safety would be kind enough 
to donate a cell or two for class 

room space. I went to bed feel- there, and throw one arch at 
ing quite tired, but proud of least over the darker gulf of ig
having solved most of the prob- norance which surrounds us." 
!ems attendant to making the "Ignorance which surrounds 
new course a part of the currie- us!" exclaimed the dean. "Do 
ulum. I would drop the idea in you not realize there are nearly 
the campus suggestion box the 100 people under my supervision 
next day. alone who devote most of their 

I fell asleep happily-unaware time to instruction, counseling 
of what the night had in store -giving the students the benefit 
for me. Gradually, forms began of our knowledge and experi
to take shape and I perceived ence?'' 
the lean of students sitting be- "How can he remember well 
hind his desk. He was talking his ignorance-which his growth 
to a fellow dressed in a charcoal requires - who has so often to 
grey Ivy League suit, but whose use his knowledge?" asked Thor
long, white beard belied his age. eau. 
He was applying for admission. The dean looked defeated. 

"Well, Henry David Thoreau," "But," he said; "if we make stu
the dean was saying, "Why dent government truly free, 
haven't you come to college be- what will happen to the sorori
fore this? Your age must be 140." ties, the fraternities?" 

Thoreau pondered a moment "The partridge and the rabbit 
and replied, "If a man does not are sure to thrive, like true na
keep pace with his companuions, tives of the soil, whatever rev
perhaps it is because he hears elutions occur," Thoreau statel. 
a different drummer." He sounded very humble. 

"Well put!" cried the dean. "We've worked so hard setting 
"You'll be admitted on the con- up this new government to our 
dition that you learn how to live liking and now all is lost," 
with authority." moaned the dean. 

"I'm sorry," Thoreau replied, "If you have built castles in 
"but I am too high-born to be the air, your work need not be 
propertied I To be a secondary lost; that is where they should 
at control I Or useful serving be," Thoreau consoled. "Now 
man and instrument 1 To any put the foundations under 
sovereign state throughout the them." 
world." ,;No!'" reneged .the dean. "Stu-

"But this is Mein Kampus, dents can't be trusted with au
mein student government- you thority. They must learn to live 
must obey," argued the dean. with it. Why, if you could see 
"After all, if students aren't con- the way they operate, the way 
trolled they will give the public they cheat • • . "' 
a bad impression of the Univer- Thoreau peered closely at the 
sity." dean and affected a grimace of 

"Public opinion," Thoreau pain. "A slight disorder of the 
pointed out, "is a poor tyrant stomach · makes them cheats,'' 
compared with our own private he said. "You m a y be a 
opinion." crumb .•. " 

"You obviously don't under- Here, I awoke, feeling kind of 
stand the situation, Thoreau,'' sick . myself. I walked over to 
the dean said sternly. ''The my dresser, picked up my neatly 
public, through the Legislature, written suggestion for the course 
controls our appropriations, We in Authority, and lit my cigar
need the new campus, the new ette with it. I felt-at last
bridge . . . " that the manufacturers weren't 

"If it is necessary," Thoreau kidding when they said they 
interrupted, "omit one bridge I made it for the man who thinks 
over the river, go around a little for himself. 

Soul Rain • • • {Continued from Page 3) 

Barry stiffly climbed upon his battered bicycle, and peddled off into the shabby 
.. creet. The rain had subsided now, and only the few drops from the trees fell upon him as 
he wobbled home. He wish~d he could quit this job, this fruitless, loveless, hopeless job of 
living, of dreading to return home, of dreading to return to the friendless school that evoked 
so many disturbances, of dreading to face again the dispicable job he abhorred. His thoughts 
idled back to the warm lovers in the car. They could never know - could never know - the 
sadness, the anguish, the searing pain of never owning, never loving, and never having the 
attention for which all men's souls thirst. Oh, the loneliness of a ravaged soul, a soul so 
tense and stiffled and choked that it must surely burst, and spill out like the rain from a 
narrow gutter .•• 

He put the many-hand bike under the leaky shed behind the tenement and plod
dingly negotiated the unlit rickety stairs to the third level. His every bone and muscle ached 

· / terribly, and a lump of ominous purple had formed where his head had met the bench so 
violently. 

Opening the paint-flaked door, he tiptoed in. An ugly yellow light was expending 
its utmost effort to illuminate the disorderly, mercilessly small living rC:.om. From the kitchen 
he could see his mother sprawled on the once-blue divan, her miserable, faded bathrobe open 
wide enough to show her aging body. The familiar glasses and nauseous overflowing ash
trays painted their customary picture of another orgy, not ended, but only postponed until 
the following afternoon. Barry removed the torn and soaked coat once again, and threw it 
over the single threadbare chair. Reaching, heflicked off the bare bulb that had been fighting 
so hard against the blackness. It seemed a contradiction that any light at all should be present 
in a room that reeked of Doom, of Eternal Darkness. 

He felt his way to his own small room and snapped on an ancient lamp fashioned 
crudely from an iron pipe, and began to peel off the sorry, poorly-patched clothes. He 
shivered convulsively as he pulled them away from his malformed body, a body continually 
subjected to irregular meals and constant beatings such as had been administered earlier that 
evening - a body, yet, lacking primarily in that most essential of elements, affectionate care. 
His clothes he piled into a limp heap in the corner, and any thought of the future he piled 
into a limp heap in one of the recesses of his torture-weary mind. Extinguishing the light, he 
slipped under the lone blanket on his old iron bed, snuggled his head into the filthy pillow, 
and quietly sobJ:>e4 his aching sel.f to alee~. 

December, 1959 

Half the fun of Christmas 

is igniting HER heart 

. . . . inspiring HIS 

with wonderful 

wearable fashion gifts 

from MAURICES! 

* Your Gifts 
Beautifully Packaged Free! 

._A. 
~ lor Christmas! 

'l , A: 
If • ~. · 

Use your Maurice's Optional Charge Acceunt - Take Months te Pay! 

Beat Winter Cold in McGREG'lR's 
New Continental Suburban Coat 

t~~[~~~~j~j . ~;~:;:~~~~:~i~~~; ; : ::: ::: ::;:;:;:;:;:::::::~<:: 
Elegant continental look! Amazingly warm even at 60" 
below zero! New Curon insulation developed by 
Curtiss-Wright promises twice the warmth with half 
the weight of ordinary interlinings. Shown here in 
a handsome suburban coat of 85o/'o wool and 15% nylon 
in a soft, brushed texture-subtly accented with a hint 
of tweed. Luxurious Alpaca collar, continental hacking 
pockets, action side vents. Ask for 

2 9 95 Welsh Paca 

4f£ lBI6 [()IJLIJTH 
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FOR THE BEST IN EQUIPMENT AND APPAREL 

• ROGG, KOFLACH, leTRAPPEUR BOOTS • HEAD, SOTTLER, ROSSIGNOL SKIS • SCOTTY'S, KOMPERDELL POLES 
• ELASTISS, AROFILE, OBERMEYER STRETCH PANTS • MARKER, TYROLA BINDINGS 

We Welcome Trade-ins 

A SKI .C:H(')P Pllt-..1 RV ~I(IER~ FOR SKIERS. 

FOR 
SPORTSMEN 

lAND WOMEN) 

ONLY 

EXCLUSIVE: 

HART SKIS 

DYNAMIC SKIS 

HENKE BOOTS 

SUN VALLEY APPAREL 

MOLITOR BOOTS 

Rental equipment available. 

We feature the only ski 
with SAFETY EDGES 

HART (Metal I SKIS 

Duluth's oldest exclusive ski shop with one interest 
and purpose ... to outfit the skier properly whether 
beginner or expert. 

Mon· to Fri - Noon till 9:00 p.m. - Sat - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . 

Use Our Convenient Charge Accounts and Laybys 

~ 1 9 W . c:"""'"'"~ ST. OPEN 9 :30 A.M . . 9 :00 P.M. RA 2-1180 

SKI 
HEADQUARTERS 

••• In ••• 

If you're serious about skiing ••• and want 

serious attention paid to your own 

personal equipment requirement

skis, bindings, poles, boots, 

clothes-please stop in. 

We know skiing ••• and 

___ .,..tlaa1'tiP• specialize in helping you sei.Ct 

equipment that's right 

for youl 

HEAO 

"SKI SHOP RUN BY SKIERS FOB SKIERS.• 

I 

, ~ .,. mlinvrtl WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US 
,,~\, 0 

SKI SHOP'INC. 

I II] 

c:Jf.a ~·ny :-f<nut {'"'" E:'u••'P• 
~·~T !t"""'lll"· ST. DULUTH, MINNESOTA 

AT THE PLAZA SPORT SHOP 
1305 E.· SUPERIOR ST. 

JACQUES STILES RA 4-1080 

/ 
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''Gifts for Today" Successor To 
Be Chosen 

KUMD Receives Gift 
Mrs. J ack Duncan , wife of t h e 

la t e area pioneer in radio broad
casting, has made a contribution 
of radio equipment to UMD's 
student station, KUMD-FM. 

KDAL-TV at t h e time of his 
death ea rlier t his year. Christml\1> shoppers who are 

starved for new ideas may find 
the "Gifts for Today's Home'' 
exhibition at UMD's Tweed Gal
lery the answer to their annual 
problem. 

The exhibition, which includes 
235 items, opened today and will 
continue through Dec. 24. 

Kirby 
Dance 

Sweet music, dancing and 
dreaming couples, and fun ga
lore will all be found at the An
nual Christmas Ball to be held 
in the Kirby Ballroom tomorrow, 
Dec. 5. This semi-formal ball 
sponsored by the Kirby Student 
Center program committee will 
be held from 9 till midnight. 

Music will be furnished by the 
Collegiates. For your added en
joyment the East High Choir 
will sing Christmas carols. If 
you shoull tire of dancing you 
can settle yourself in the lounge 
and listen to a featured piano 
player. 

It is hoped that we will see 
you at the Christmas Ball to
morrow night. 

Northwest's Most Modem 
Barber Shop • .•• 

Town .& Country 
Barber Shop 

Town & Country Shopping 
Center 

Kenwood & Arrowhead Road 

T. G. I. F. 
AT 

Embers 
FRIDAY 

For Prompt, 
Efficient Cleaning 

and Laundry 
Service ... 

Phone: lA 2-3355 

PATRONIZE YOUR 
STATESMAN 
ADVERTISERS 

The display of contemporary 
furnishings and accel!sorles in
cludes furniture lamps, fabrics, 
pots and pans, china, ilassware, 
small appliances and many other 
gifts which are on loan from 20 
Duluth stores. · 

William Boyce, acting curator 
of Tweed Gallery, said members 
of the art department staff, 
"trained to observe the visual 
features of good design,'' made 
selections f r o m merchandise 
found on display in Duluth re
tail stores. 

Each item is marked as to 
price, which store carries the 
gift, and the name of the man
ufacturer. 

The "Gifts for Today's Home" 
exhibition can be seen from 8 
a .m . to noon and from 1 to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Friday, 
and from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. 

U of M regents are giving few 
clues as to who will succeed 
James Lewis Monill who retires 
as university president June 30, 
1960. 

The only clue that has been 
given is a s t atement by Board 
of Regents, Chairman, Ray J. 
Quinlivan, as reported in the 
Minnesota Daily. 

"I think administrative ability 
is something that can be proved 
only by experience, so we're 
looking for that," Quinlivan 
said. "It's not the only con
sideration but it's primary with 
us." Quinlivan has also an
nounced that Fred Hovde, pres
ident of Purdue University, 
withdrew his name as a possible 
candida te. 

So far the Regents have 
reduced the original list of ap
proximately 150 possible candi
dates to a list of 20. 

The gift to UMD " includes 
m a ny items essentia l to the or~ 
igination, modulation and tra ns
mission of the radio broadcast 
signal," according to Robert 
Haakenson, speech department 
head. 

Jack Duncan, colorful Minne
sota and Duluth broadcaster, 
was transmitter engineer for 

KENWOOD 
WESTINGHOUSE 

LAUNDROMAT 
SELF-SERVICE, COIN-OPERATED 

WASHERS and DRYERS 

OPEN : 
24 HOURS - 7 DAYS PER WEEK 

Duncan was responsible for 
putting many stations on the 
air during his career as consult
in g engineer, Haaken son said, 

Mrs. Duncan resides at 162!5 
East Fourth Street, Duluth. 

MAKE IT A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

WITH A 
DIAMOND RING SET 

FROM BAGLEY'S 
MANY SETS TO CHOOSE FROM 

PRICED FROM $8!' .00 
USE OUR 10· ""' PL AN •• 

Patronize Your Statesman Advertisers! 
KENWOOD 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Jjag~~p: Qlo~tnnl1 
''·WA£!4 a a: :;;; I 

New 1960 11M brings you taste ... more taste ... 

More taste by far 0 0 0 

yet low in tar! 
New, free-flowing Miracle Tip 
unlocks natural tobacco flavor! 

Only the 1960 UM • Frees up flavor 
other filters squeeze in! • Checks tars without 

That's why UM can blend fine tobaccos choking taste! • Gives you the full, exciting flavor 

. not to suit a filter ... but to suit your taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos! 

• • r&M' , JU. 
fiiLT.RS 

01959 Li ggett&. My ors Tobacco co. 

""·· 
More taste bY.: far ... Y.;et low in tar ... And they said "It couldn't be done!" 

~--..1 
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Exam Schedule Fire Prevention 
Name of Course 

Art 4, Sec. 1, 2, 3 
BE 1, All Sections 
BE 31, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 
BE 41, Sec 1, 2, 3 
GE 51, Sec. 1, 2 
BE 94, Sec 1, 2 
Chern 6, Sec 1, 2 
Draw 14, Sec 1 

Sec 2 
Eng 4, Sec 1, 13 (Shepard) 

Sec 2, 5 (Hart) 
Sec 3, 11 (Hertzel) 
Sec 4, 7, 23 (Davis) 
Sec 6, 18 (Norris) 
Sec 8, 24 (Hoffman) 
Sec 10 (Rosenthal) 
Sec 12, 17 20 (Scully) 
Sec 14 (Crockett) 
Sec 15, 22 (Duncan) 
Sec 16, 21 (Glick) 
Sec 19 (Lavang) 

Fr 1, Sec 1, 2 
Geog 10, Sec 1, 2, 3, 4 
Ger 1, Sec 1, 2, 3 
He Ed 3, Sec 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
Hist 20, Sec 1, 2, 3, 4 
Hist 21, Sec 1, 2 
Hum 4, Sec 1, 2 
Math 1, Sec 1 thru 5 
Math 5, Sec 1, 2 
Math 11, Sec 1 thru 7 
Math 50, Sec 1, 2 
Mu 1, Sec 1, 2 
Phil 1, Sec 1, 2 
P7M 1, All sections 
PEM 16C, Sec 1 thru 5 
PEM 17D, Sec 1, 2 
.PEM 18A, Sec 1, 2 
PEM 18B, Sec 1 
Pol 1, Sec 1, 3 & 4 
.Pol 1, Sec 2, 5 
Soc 1, Sec 1, 2, 3 
Spch 1, Sec 1 thru 5 
Spch 2, Sec 1, 2 
Spch 3, Sec 1 
Spch 4, Sec 1, 2 

Class Normally Meets 

8:00 MWF, MTWThF 
8:00 TTh, TThS 

9:00 MWF, . MTWThF 
9: 00 TTh, TThS 

10:00 MWF, MTWThF 
10: 00 TTh, TThS 

11:00 MWF, MTWThF 
11 : 00 TTh, TThS 

12:00 MWF, MTWThF 
12:00 TTh, TThS 

1:00 MWF, MTWThF 
1:00 TTh, TThS 

2:00 MWF, MTWThF 
2:00 TTh, TThS 

3:00 MWF, MTWThF 
3: 00 TTh, TThS 

Day 

Thurs., Dec. 1:'1 
Tues., Dec. 15 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Wed., Dec. 16 
Tues., Dec. 15 
Fri., Dec. 11 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Sat., Dec. 12 
Sat., Dec. 12 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Fri., Dec. 11 
Tues., Dec. 15 
Fri., Dec. 11 
Mon., Dec. 14 
Sat., Dec. 12 
Sat., Dec. 12 
Fri., Dec. 11 
Wed., Dec. 16 
Wed., Dec. 16 
Tues., Dec. 15 
Wed., Dec. 16 
Thurs., Dec. 17 
Wed., Dec. 16 
Tues., Dec. 15 
Tues., Dec. 15 
Tues., Dec. 15 
Tues., Dec. 15 
Tues., Dec. 15 
Sat., Dec. 12 
Sat., Dec. 12 
Thurs., Dec. 17 
Sat., Dec. 12 
Sat., Dec. 12 
Sat., Dec. 12 
Sat,. Dec. 12 

Exam Time 

10:00-12:00 
2:00- 4:00 

2:00- 4:00 
8:00-10:00 

8:00-10:00 
10:00-12:00 

4:00- 6:00 
8:00-10:00 

10:00-12:00 
10:00-12:00 

2:00- 4:00 
8:00-10:00 

10:00-12:00 
10:00-12:00 

2:00-4:00 
10:00-12:00 

Dour 

4 :00- 6:00 
4:00· 6:00 
4:00- 6:00 
4:00- 6:00 
4:00 · 6:00 
6:00- 8:00 
4:QQ .. 6:00 
2:00- 4:00 
4:00- 6:00 
8:00-10:00 
8:00-10:00 
8:00-10:00 
8:00-10:00 
8 :00-10:00 
8:00-10:00 
8:00-10:00 
8:00-10:00 
8:00-10:00 
8:00-10:00 
8:00-10:00 
8:00-10:00 
2:00- 4:00 
2.:00- 4:00 
2:00- 4:00 

12:00- 2:00 
12:00- 2:00 
12:00- 2:00 
12:00- 2:00 
7:00-10:00 
7:00-10:00 
6:00- 9:00 
7:00-10:00 

12:00- 2:00 
12:00- 2:00 
12:00- 1:00 
1:00- 2:00 
1:00- 2:00 

12:00- 1:00 
12:00- 1:00 

2:00- 4:00 
2:00- 4:00 

12:00- 2:00 
4:00- 6:00 
4:00- 6:00 
4:00- 6:00 
4:00- 6:00 

COMMON EXAMINATIONS 

Day 

Room 

M 150 · 
ss 16, 102, 106, 110, 116 
ss 202, 208 
ss 202, 208 
ss 202, 208 
S200 
S200 
SA 330 
SA 330 
S200 
s 200 
s 200 
s 200 
S200 
S200 
H160 
s 200 
SA 202 
SA 202 
SA 202 
H 220 
s 200 
M150 
S · 200 
s 200 
M 150 
s 200 
H 314 
s 200 
s 200 
s 200 
s 200 
H 170 
s 200 
PE 100 E. Bleachers 
PE 100 N. Bleachers 
PE 100 W. Bleachers 
PE 100 W. Bleachers 
PE 100 N. Bleachers 
s 200 
s 150 
s 200 
s 200 
s 200 
s 200 
S200 

Thurs., Dec. 17 
Thurs., Dec. 17 

Wed., Dec. 16 
Thurs., Dec. 17 

Fri., Dec. 11 
Fri., Dec. 11 

Fri., Dec. 11 
Sat., Dec. 12 

Sat., Dec. 12 
Mon., Dec. 14 

Mon., Dec. 14 
Tues., Dec. 15 

Tues., Dec. 15 
Wed., Dec. 16 

Thurs., Dec. 17 
Thurs., Dec. 17 

IX & X period class exams are to be held durisg the last regular class meeting period. 
Double period classes should use the first period in determining their examination time. 

ROOMS - Examinations will be given in regularly scheduled classroom unless instructors 
make other arrangements through Office of Student Personnel Services. Lap boards, if used, are 
arranged for through Divisional Offices. Please notify Division Offices of any changes in the 
exam schedule. 

LENGTH OF EXAMINATIONS - Examinations normally will not exceed two hours in length. 
The examination schedule, however, has been set up to permit running over this limit providing 
room arrangements for the run-over period are cleared through the Office o! Student Personnel 
Services. 

GRADE REPORTS - Class cards with grades recorded and signed by the instructor must 
be in the Admissions & Records Section, OSPS, 130 Kirby Student Center by Mon., Dec. 21, noon. 
Quarterly grade sheets & grade distribution rep arts which will be distributed, should be com
pleted according to instructions on the sheets and handed into OSPS, 130 Kirby Student Center, with 
the class cards. Grades must be delivered directly to 130 Kirby Student Center, and not entrust
ed to campus or U. S. Mail. Students who fail to report for examinat.ions should be given an "F" 
in the course (subject to change by petition if approval is secured to retake the examination later). 

CONF·LICTS - · Conflicts should be reported to OSPS. Students scheduled for more than 
two tests on any day may petition his instructor(s) to change the time of examination(s) after 
certification of the conflict by a representative of OSPS. 

Regulations Set 
FIRE PREVENTION REGULATION-All University campuses 

will again observe regulations relating to safeguards in the use o! 
Christmas trees and other decorations. The provisions are as fol~ 
lows: 

Section 1.-As used herein, the term "Christmas tree" shall 
mean any natural tree, or branch of tree, which has been cut down 
and is set up, used, installed or maintained within any building or 
structure for decorative or commemorative purposes. 

Section 2.-Every University department ·which shall use, keep, 
install or maintain Christmas trees, Christmas decorations, electri
caJ decorations or the like shall observe and comply with the fol~ 
lowing regulations: 

(a) Every tree, or branch of a tree, used for Christmas · dec
oration, regardless of the type of tree, shall be placed, 
kept and maintained so that the butt, or bottom end of 
the trunk or branch, is at all times emersed in not less 
than two inches of water. 

(b) No cotton batting, straw, dry vines or leaves, celluloid or 
other flammable material shall be used unless fireproofed 
in a manner approved by the State Fire Marshall. 

(.c) No trees used for Christmas decoration or display 
shall be placed in or immediately adjacent to exit areas, 
light wells, corridors or stairwells in the building where 
the decoration has been set up. 

(d) No candles or electrical decorations of any kind shall be 
used on Christmas trees. 

Section 3.-The provisions of this regulation shall not apply to 
artificial trees constructed of non-flammable materials. 

Section 4.-The Department of Protection and Safety is author~ 
ized to disconnect or remove any tree or other Christmas decora~ 
tion in violation of this regulation. 

(Reprinted from Minnesota Daily, November 19.1959) 

for fast service 
MEL PETERSON'S 

M & C SERVICE STATION 
6th Avenue East and 6th 'street 

On your way to and from the campus 

Open 6 a.m. to Midnight 

Quality Gasoline for Less, Plus Premiums 

SAMMY'S PIZZA 
PALACE 

.· .... : .. t:~ 

Downtown Duluth Lakeside West Duluth 
RA 7-8551 JA 5-5000 MA 4-1802 

WE DELIVER ORDERS OF SIX OR MORE PIZZAS 

SPECIAL COLLEGE SENIOR PLAN 
Because College Seniors as a group are a select class and have special needs 
for Ufe Insurance adapted to their situation, Indianapolis Life Jns.urance 
Company, a legal Reserve Mutual Company, now in Its fifty-fourth year and 
In the top ten percent in size among life insurance companies, has developed 
the COLLEGE SENIOR PLAN. This plan has proven increasingly popular, 
through the years, among College Seniors in many states. 

It is now available to Seniors at -the 
University of Minnesota. For inter
esting details on how this plan can 
serve you, see Ray E. Wick. 

Ray E. Wick Res. Phone: RA 2-4180 
Member Duluth Ass'n Life Underwriter~ 

INDIANAPOLIS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
8 No. 2nd Ave. West 
Bus. Phone: RA 7-5220 

Duluth, Minnesoto 
Res. Phone: RA ·2-41 80 

,· .-

.• 
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Humanities Staff Enlarged 
Three new humanities faculty 

members were officially an
nounced today, by UMD Provost 
Raymond W. Darland, following 
approval of their appointments 
by the University of Minnesota 
Board of Regents. 

received graduate degrees from 
the University of Chicago and 
Columbia University, gaining 
background in English and world 
literature from travels to the 
British Isles and Europe. 

Daniel Wllliam Scully comes 
Among the new faculty , all to UMD fro~ Easter~ Illinois 

lecturers ln English, are Mrs. University where he was assis
Helen Garon, Duluth. Mrs. Gar- tant professor of speech; theater 
on received her master of arts and radio. He has received de
degree from Northwestern Uni- grees from Ohio State University 
versity and has previously been and Louisiana State University 
a member of the UMD teaching and attended the University of 
staff. Southern California. He is to 

Margaret K. Gatzweiler is a receive his Ph.D. degree · froin 
native of Citronelle, Ala. She j Ohio State. 

ATTENTION! 
All organizations desiring their pictures in the " 1959-1960 

CHRONCILE are able to obtain space at the following rates·: 
~'2 page $10 
1 page $20 
2 pages $35 

List the following information on a sheet and submit with your 
journal voucher or check written to Marion Kyrola, Chronicle Busi
ness Manager, into P.O. Box 121 in the activities area of Kirby Stu
dent Center: Orranization name, President, Space Reserved, Num
ber in Club, Meeting time and place. 

All requests and remittances must be paid by Dec. 18. No pic
tures will be taken unless remittance has been received. 

HAIR NEEDS CREW CUTS 

HUNTERS PARK BARBER SHOP 
OPEN 9-6 DROP IN 

2307 WOODLAND AVE. 
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r --we e k I y B u II e t i n I 
Fr· t.. De~. 4-Studio T h e :.ter: "Un c l e 

\' an )·a," ~ l ai n 200, 8:3 0 p .m. 
I{oc k e,\.::· F o rt Willi n n1 Hurri-
en n e~ , D uluth ·C urlin g C lub, 8 :00 
p .m . . 

Sat., lJ ee . 5-Sludio ·T h ea t er: "Uncle 
V u. n y u," Ma in. 200, 8: 30 p .m . 
H oc k ey: trort ~ ·Willinm Hurrl
< ' an ~ " • llulut)l C urling Club, 8 :00 
p.nL I<i z•IJy Chri~tntns B a ll, 
Kil'b y Jlalll'oom, ·~-12 p . m. 

S un .. D e t..·. G-Co mnn1nity C hri s ttn a:::t 
C h o l'al P ag-ea n t, l'E Bl<lg-. , 4:00 
p .m. U a mm a 'J'h c ta Phi, L 1 22 , 
7 :3 0 -10:00. 

Mon ., D<•e. 7- \\' RA C hri Bl1'J1 <ts Pa r·ty, 
J 'l': Ultlg. J:IG, f> :3 0 p.nl. Pe t e y 
Drive bo g; i 1 1~. Htu d e nt rl' e ac h e 1·s' 
~<ll.g-. , K 252, 9:~ 0-11: 3 0; 1: 30-
,; : ..... 0 ]) . 111 . 

T'u P~ .. .lh·c. :-;-Petey Drive (Gun1mu. 
'l'h e l n Phi). W P,A Voll e yb a ll 
J'l •: .l:lldg-. , 4 :OU . p.m. Co -R ee 
Hw im, L' l•: l.'o o,l, 2 : :!0 -:!: 30 p.m. 
l' li i n c tta J<;t ,PPB:· K 2a2, 5:45 
lJ . IIl. Advi ~ euu~ nt Co nunittee, K 
2 ii0, 12 n oo n . .. Gn tnn'la O mic r·o n 
Bet:., K ~GU, ' t:30 p. m. Orc h es 
tra-C II o rnl Chi-l s tn tnM Co n ce rt, 
Klri.Jy Ba llr oo m , ~ . : l G p .m . 

'Nell.. V ee. 9- l'ete y Drive . Beta 
J ' hi 1-:appa, >; A 2 1G, G:~O p .m . 
H(: li p:io u s Co un c il .1\T ee ling-, K 
:! :.0, 3:3 0 p . lll. ,. 

Thur~ .• .fl ee. 10-I.S A - Ope n Hou se 
at Lulla e ru n · Stud e nt Cent e r, 
7: 30- 10 :00 p.m .. ·. UCCF - Di nn e~ 
tn cct in g· n nd Co rnn1un;on Service, 
. Pil gTi m Co n g r ep:a li o n a l C hur c h, 
ti :OU p . m . Co.-H ec Swim, PE 
:l'o o l, 2::! 0 p.m. D uluth B ird 
l' lub Fi l1n , H 2 Gl, 8 :00p.m. Co rn
ndtt ee o n Fundam e n t al Educa 
ti o n , K 30M , 11:30 :..m. 

Fri., V ee. 11-Fiunl ~xntulnntions
Dt•t•. 11-17. 

Sat., D ec. 1 2-Bnsk e tba ll : U MD vs. 
i\ l oo ril e:1 d, ·pJ<; B ld g., 8 :00 p.m. 
C h ri st mn s T ea !o r· U~1D SL<~.fC 
~n ~m lJ e r:-:, l 'ro vm~ t ·s Hesid e nC'e, 
\.1-l p.m. 

Sun .. D ee. 13- G amma Th e t a P hi , L 
122, 7 : 30 p .m. 

Thul' £., Dec. l7 _.:_Lab School Play: 
~ 'C h ristnH\ 'S .. A .n t h o log·y ," Ma in 
.A. uti., l :3 0 and 7 :00 p.m. Ch ri s t
n ln:o; O p e n flouse for Faculty 
n r)d Star e .- at H ea lth Service, 
9 :1. m. l o 4 p.m. 

Fl'i., Dec. l ~-'-L~A C hri s tmas Part)·. 
Snt ., D ec. 19-l''all Qu a r te r c loses. 

BaH I<e li.J a ll : UMD vs . A u gsb ur g , 
l 'E B ld g ., 8:0 0 p.m. 

Mon ., See. 2S-Last d<ty to pay Reg
i ::: trntion f ee:;, f o r st ud ents en 
ro ll e d f:L ll q u ;:a.r· t er. R e g·is tra
ti o n a nt.l O rit? nt n ti o n fo r n e w 
:-:t ull e nts-Dcc. 2~ a n t.l :~0 . 

Dt-c. :.:t-.Jnn. :.t-l.'hrlshnnH Vncntlon. 
.:\·I u n ., J an. 4-\\' lnter Q.unrft"'r C lu•N

t"s lu .. J;;In. Fraternity-Sorority 
Hu~hing - J a n . 4- 17. Stude n t 
'r enC' h e r s ' Confe r e n c e , K I r by 
Ba lll'oom. 9:30-11 :30; 1:30. 

Tues .. J a n . r.-WRA C:e neral lvleet 
lng., P~ 13G, i:30 p .m. 

V\' e d ., .T:tn. 6-ne ta Phi K:1 pp~ . SA 
2 1G, ti: 30 p.m. H oc k e )· : U.\ !11 " "· 
1\IIaca lcs t e r, D uluth Cu rling· Ch11J , 
8 :00 p .m . 

Thurs., J an. 7-F'ncult y Rc-c il, al, lfu
rnnnities Rec ital Hnll, ~: l i:i }J . m . 

Sat., an. v-Hn~k elball : U~'il.) vs. 
G u sta V U R, PI': ll l cl g- . O rd e r or 
th e Arrow-Boy Sco uts ( ' o nYen
ti o n. \Voo <l c h opp c· l '~ Ba II , J\: i rlJ y 
Ballroo m, ~ :30-12 :30. 

EXC l TSRil A llSJ·: :'( (.' E S 

Th e ru ll o wing- ~l llc.l C JJL :-; Wt..· r e p nr 
tl c ipn nt s in a Lnive r s ily apJH"o\'cd 
UC'liVily, ll<llll C J y, On t O U I' to IJI 'C:-lC il t 
or·cllestra- c h o r a l co n ce r t::; in ~1 1 ve r 
H ay and Two J;.aJ·IJ o r· s, 0 11 Dec . ~ : 

J o1t n A b r:lir a m son, H o i.J e l'l A h o , 
Sa n d ra. A lp e J·t , .'J o ie i \n ll c rll ullll, 
Ca r o l And f•l' tiO n , Earin AIH.l c r ::;o n, 
H u lpll· Anlcnl'l o , .Jutlilh Al"llt:llllr uu t, 
Dunnld ll e r g·rnn n , Duauo Hjur l ln, 
Judltl1 Hl ac l<, J a n!" Bo ~-;· J e, C linto n 
Bragg, Vi c tor Breem ee r sc h , Jarn os 
Buent ln g , J"a~ . Bursc.: h , Dary lc Ca rl
son, Hene Car l:son, J ·ea nn e C l cnl
lll OTls I<ny C l e lllrn o n :.;, l'uul Cucu 
nnlo, Ca r o l C"o rzin e, David C 1·an , 
'r c m)>t'1' C il CC lJcl.J e, J~ un il• e J)iC ill C I" , 
l{athl ec n J)in n n, H o b e rt .Ui 11 c au, 
Cu r o l c J Jra ke, Jan e t J.Jr e:-;f:e n, J~ u iJ 
e rt E lo~ Lt·o tn , O:sea t· E l i a~on, C l if-
f o rd En g-e ls, .I:J ; II 'ba J·a. Er h: l-.:su n , 
\Villiam Ewald, D o nna F adden , 
Lynt1a. F' ly c l-.: t , E l iza iJ~Lh J<'ran:.r., 
Ca r o lin e Gage , Edith Gay l c n , l.lctle 
Gibb~ , Ca 1·te r C: l t? ull e nning·. J. c an n a. 
Goe r·?., Na tH'Y GorUOil, V\. il li : llll ]fan
lin, Hobe rt Hann, N o nn :1 n ll a n ~o n, 

-:\ f:t ri l y n J-Tarri :::;o n, An t h o ny H a rt
lll :-t llll, T o m 1-io l e t ~. 1\ iuri e l 1-Io ward, 
:'\ l ich ;J e l ln d ihn r. · G 1·acc lrin o, Jill e n e 
. -J ~ J ( · u lJ.v, S !Jc il a il .Jaqu es, Donni e 
.J u l1n ~o n , .J ucl i t II .Jo hn so n, J(ristinc 
. J n lill ~u n , H u t h l(arj n l a , ](enn e th 
K'a :-<d c..· n , Dia n e l..:.iminld, \ ·\ 'e nd e ll 
l ...: i ndlJ l' l'.:....:·, .J uli e l...:jelwil-::, Ocl'a ld 
l{lu n , ~ara h oeb k e, Ar no ld J{orlJy, 
Dap hn e l'o:-: ld, Judith J{t·a u ~e , Lor
in o J.\url<i , I..: a tll l'Y H Lato ur, Ei l een 
Lu ndin , .l 'a t lVIah c• r , '\oVilli a m 1\Ta k
t~ l a, C :l r·n J :'\ l: t l-::i n c n , .TanH.·:-: .~.\ J an.- h a ll, 
Sa!llll·a 1\ l a ~on. :\ l:tl ' i t! :i\ lil n c , S tHHl. n 
i\ I OII!'It'l'lltl , H u h t• I·L l\ lul! iel l , J•j l'ling 
N c•r vic li , K an:- 11 Nt· lt l a nd, Eve lyn 
."ill·l su n, .Judi t h Nie nli , U c 1·ald Ny 
q ui:-:t , J llllt ' O tllH.! J'g- , G er t rud e O:nnn, 
UC'o 1·g·e (J~IJO I'IH', N:1n cy l'n ul r-:o n, Di 
:1 1\ L.' l. 'el e 1·:-:u n, J.'a ul J ' e lf' r·so n, Al yce 
l'i IJI;Jj : l, :-; u ~a 11 .l.'y c , .J udl t h H.an 
lhlllll. Jh!V I'I' l ~' Hit: l1 , 1\'llll ' h •nc Huth, 
J{iv ll : IJ ' tl ~a , · I -.: C' l a, Jtutll Se iln1itlt. 
<: c r n ld ~ ll .Ydt.• J ', .Ju dith ~n y d c r , l 'n t 
:St r a nd , L,v l e Tal-.:1\un c n, Ku1· c n 'l' o r
g·c r :su JJ , L y nn Tl'o~tad , J( ,· nn e th 
T urnqui :-: t, ( 'l' l 0~1.c T y ll a , 1\f ::u·il y n 
\\' :~ iJJi o, l:l •r:tld V\ ' al~ll. <:at·~, \ -\'l eek, 
.Tnn t..•l \\ ' il:-o oJ J, ])onn ld \V o id, :Mnz·y 
W r· ig- ill. 

'L' IJ t· :-:l: :-:t ud e nts shou l d con sult 
W illi lilt: ir· 111 :-l i I'UC LUI':S reg·an.llng 
\\'iJrk t't•qll il'ed i n t il e <· l a::;~C'H th ey 
h ave t ni :-4:-l t'll. ln :t cl'O I'd:tn cc ·wJlh 
till~ l HJ l ivy ad o p ll'Ll Ly th e :senate, 
Nov. J l, 1:J4~ . in :-lL J' tH..:. Iurr-: :-: !J o uld ] le r
m it ~ tudc:nt~ t tl n1a l;:c ti l ) th e work 
ill L IJc (' 11 !'-: lUIII:ti'Y lll:lllllt ' l' . 

l ' 11 (·:-:lc• J' \V . \\ 'ootl, Di r ec tor 
Ofl'it..'c of ~lll(ll·nt 

J '('n.:o nrH•I :--: f• r vi<'c~ 

Save while you learn ... 
. • • Earn while you save! 

Where · your savings 
are insured and earn 

senti - annual dividends 

AT 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVIN G 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

202 WEST SUPERIOR ST. - RA 2-5875 
THRIFT CORNER - 2nd AVENUE AND SUPERIOR ST. 

,w.:~~Tt!:o:~~~~=~rJt•~~';disco.v~· 

Invisible por•us ope.OII~ 
• ....., fresh air wlllo eoch ..... fo~ 

• sot-. frailer. -.. 8cwooful u.oke 

Salem research creates a revolutionary YH!W ciga.;' 
rette paper that breathes new refreshing softness 
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than 
ever, there's Springtime freshness in every puff of 
a Salem. Smoke refreshed .•. smoke Salem. 

·menthol fresh ·rich tobacco taste ·. modern filterJ too 

..-c~H Salem refreshes your taste 



BASKETBALL 

Home·- Dec. 12,19 

Away- Dec. 4, S 
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Cagers Meet Dakotas 
The defending champion UMD 

basketball five takes on the Un
iversity of North Dakota and 
South Dakota State on Decem
ber · 4 and 5 at the Dakota 
Schools, as well as five other 
ca~e teams before the first game 
of the 1960 Winter quarter takes 
place. 

The schedule includes the 'al
ready-played game with Stout, 
which was played last Tuesday 
night at UMD. The other re
maining frays will be with Moor
head (Dec. 12), Augsburg (Dec. 
19), and two games with Su
pecioc State (Dee. 29 & 30). 

Stout, not generally known as 
an outstanding cage power in 
the Wisconsin College Confer
ence, has shown improvement in 
recent years and had the ad
vantage of some game competi
tion before engaging the Bull
dogs. 

Against North Dakota, Bulldog 
coach Norm Olson does not 
anticipate too much trouble. 
"North Dakota basketball hasn't 
been too exceptional," observed 
the highly-regarded mentor," . .. 
it's more of a hockey school by 
reputation." 

South Dakota State however, 
will prove a real test for UMD. 
This squad has two Big Ten 

Sports in General 
By Tony Fiskett 

THE FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM, to the delight of the 
enthusiastic fans at last Saturday night's intersquad tilt, nearly 
embarrassed their big brothers of the Varsity by giving away the 
game honors only in a five minute overtime. 

The crowd in attendance, quiet and observant at the outset 
of the garrie, cheered the Frosh on in the 2nd half in their quest 
of an upset. 

The much-awaited debut of Gene Hamilton and Harry Oden, 
imports from Milwaukee, proved to be pleasing for all . The boys 
turned in a good showing. Understandably nervous during the 
opening moments, they settled down to display some classy ball
handling and rebounding. It was amusing to watch Oden, 6', take 
away rebounds time and time again from Bill Mattson. Mattson 
stands 6' 6". 

Co-captain Tom Stone and Tommy Adams stood out for the 
varsity and . turned in steady performances, the rest just didn't 
produce to their capabilities. But the season is green, and time 
will determine the outcome. 

* * * 
MRS. LEE TERAN of the Phy Ed Administrative Staff, says 

that the ticket exchange system will again prevail in the coming 
hockey season. When a hockey game is to be played, a specified 
day or days will be set aside for the purpose of exchanging student 
activity cards for game tickets. In the event of a doubleheader 
on a weekend, a choice will be given the student for the evening 
of his or her choice. If seats are available for the second day of 
exchanges, tickets will ·be given out for the 2nd game also on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. All exchanges will be made at the 
Phy-Ed office, times to be announced by the Physical Education 

·Department. 

* * * 

schools on its schedule this 
season, as well as a game with 
powerful Kansas State Uni
versity. 

Coach Olson also commented 
on the eligibility question of 
Frosh guard, Gene Hamilton. 
Hamilton, a top prospect from 
Milwaukee North is having elig
ibility problems at present but, 
"Things look O.K. for Hamilton 
now," declared Olson. 

UMD90 
Olson plans to use his same 

running-game style as employed 
last year depending on," ... how 
well we can handle it." UMD 
can also be expected to vary its 
defense between alternate uses 
of the zone and man-to-man. 

Stout 66 

Hockey Hosts 
Ft. William 

UMD's powerful hockey rna- tern, the Hurricanes are regarded in 1953 and 1954 and lost twice, 
chine opens its twenty game as amateurs, although we would 5-4 and 9-7. 
schedule in a twin bill with the not cons ider them to be ama- UMD will also play three away 
Fort William Hurricanes this teurs" in the United States. games ~urin~ the Christmas 

. Romano sa1d last week that break-two w1th North Dakota 
weekend, December 4 and 5 at Ft. William is a strong club, 
the Duluth Curling Club. Both composed of 19 or 20 year olds. 
games will get under way at 8 UMD last took on the Hurricanes 
p.m. 

Puck boss Ralph Romano, 
making his coaching debut, will 
field the following in his start
ing lineup against the Hurri
canes: at defense will again be 
Captain Ron Pretlac and Don 
Judnik. · The forward line will 
have three, evenly- balanced 
units according to Romano, thus ' 
not placing any value on any 
one particular unit. 

Constituting one unit will be 
Al Peterson at center and Max , 
Ramsland and Jack Williams at 
the wings. The 2nd unit will 
be composed of Grand Stand
brook (center), Ron Johnson and 
Bob Smith. The final line will 
be Orest Wojcichowsky at cen-

I 

U. on Dec. 18 and 19 and a 
1> ingle tilt with the tough War
road Lakers on December 30. 

RESERVE SEASON TICKETS FOR BASKETBALL home games I ter, along with Bob Bymark and 
are on sale now at several Duluth business places. According to Jerry Abelson. 

Frosh Knock Varsity 
Shown here left to right are 1 sity then put the damper on the 

Athletic Director Lloyd Peterson, the price of the season pass is . 
$12 .50. 

The following stores have these tickets on hand : Berg Lakeside 
Drug, Boyce Drug, CCC Canteen, Jim's Downtown Hamburger Shop, 
Kelley Duluth Hardware, Florsheim Shoe Shop, Lund Pharmacy, 
Schrader Drug, and Tri-States Sports Company. 

Harriers Place 

11th In NAIA 

Gene Hamilton, Harry Oden, under-classmen and e s c a P e d 
No decision, however, has been and Dick Millen, members of the with the victory. 

made for the goalie position. Frosh Basketba ll Squad who Pacing the Frosh were Dick 
Freshman Jerry Wherley from compiled 44 points among them- Millen of Cloquet, and Ha rry 
International Falls is giving last selves as the F reshmen tied the 
year's regular, Mike Haley of Varsity, then lost in overtime, 
Minn~ap.olis Southwest, a battle 74-69. The game was the annual 
for hlS JOb. 

Oden and Gene Hamilton of 
Milwaukee North. Millen took 
the scoring honors with 19 
points. Hamilton displayed some 
fancy ball-handling and con
tributed 15 points, while Oden 

"Actually, I think we will be 
stronger this year with a bigger 
offensive punch," Romano stated 
as he looked forward to UMD's 
unprecedented 5th straight MI
AC Championship. 

Ft. William, explains Romano, 
is a team owned by the New 
York Rangers Club of the Na
tional Hockey League, but is 
not," . .. a pro team as such. Un
der the Canadian amateur sys-

Fresh man-Varsity tilt which 
took place in the UMD Phy-Ed 
Building last Saturday night. 

With the scoreboard indicat- rebounded well for 10. 
ing just ten seconds remaining, The two Toms- Stone and 
Mike Goldfine of Duluth East Adams, played well for the Var
scored on a quick jump shot sity all night. Adams, 6'5" Soph
from the edge of the key to give omore from Keewatin, yanked in 
the Freshmen a tie in regula- 18 rebounds and 16 points, while 
tion time, sending the game into Stone collected 14 tallies as did 

a five minute overtime. The Var- big Bill Mattson. 
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